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GENI1RAL ABSTR\CT

An

in vlt,ro test

\^ras

conducted

to determine the effects

of dlfferent rates of borax on the qrowth and/or

hydrogen cyanide

production of varíous pathogenic low-temperature basidÍomycete (LTB)

isolates. All rates of borax reduced the mycelial ¡¡rowth of each
isolate considerably, but appeared to have no effect on the hydrogen
cyanide gas production by the gas producing LTB-Type B (t{5) and LTBsaskatchewan

isolates.

Borax was found

to

be more det,rimental to

the growth of LTB-Manit,oba and LTB-Type A (trrl)r which appeared ro
be similiar in many \¡rays, than Èo LTB-saskatchewan and LTB-Type B (r^I5).
A second in vitro test investigated the effects of borax
concentraÈion and pH on the growth

of three pathogenic isolates of

the LTBr each being incubated on different culture media. Borax

inhibitory to the growth of all the isolates, parÈicularly at

was

a

concentration exceeding lOO ppm. Borax, at all concentratl.ons,

qras

extremely inhibitory to fungal growth with increasing pH on all
\

culture medía used. Borax was not. a highly lethal

vitro, but did

have good

compound

in

fungistatic ability against, the LTB isolates.

on Èhe basÍs of growth inhibition, the LTB-Manitoba isolate was the
most sensitive and the LTB-saskaÈchewan

effects of this

the

compound.

Flnally a field study,
fn

least sensitíve to

souÈhern Manitoba, during

conducted

at various locations

the fall and winter oî. L973-74 was

performed Èo det.ermine t.he causal or3anisms and

mercurfalr organic

compound

effect,ively control

or mixt,ure of

snow mold

to find a non-

compounds whlch would

of turfgrasses fn our ârêâe

snow

mold damage was caused prcdorninatcly by Typhul a Ft{l.

:

lç_l.ootfnf

a

borealís and the psychrophilic, sterilc basidiornycete was also
abundant. Dama;e caused by F. nivale was not excessíve. Variat,lon
in patho'¡en abundance did occur and was probably due to a complex
of factors which r^rere not revealed in this study. At several of
the areas studied and surveyed a complex of 3 or 4 pathogens \¡ras
found causing dama?e to the turfgrass.

chemical application t,owards

the end of October provided the most, effective conÈrol of snow mold
in Manitoba. Mercuric chroride (standard control compound) gave
excellent control of the

snow mold pathogens

A combination of borax and Terraclor

75',,I

at all test locations.

also provided excellent

broad spect.rum conËro1 of snow mold in lg73-74. phytotoxiciÈy

was

a major problem but if this could be eliminaÈed via a more uniform

application and reduction in rat,es used, the borax: Terraclor

75I^I

combination shows promise for snow mold cont.rol in Manitoba. Arl
compounds were

effective in controlling specific group(s) of pathogens
except mercuric chloride and the borax combination treatnents which
gave a broad spect,rum control.

1)

Nomenclature of specles ;iven by Dr. J. D. smrth,
Research St,atlon, Saskatoon, SaskaEchewano

c. D. A.

CìI':N

Throughout thc

IiIIAL

INTRODUCTION

¿ìges man

has alrvays strived to chan3e the

environment about him. [[c has altered the landscape for politÍcal,
economic and aesthetic achievemenÈs. Today therc is an íncreasing
demand

for such aesthetic areas as parksr :lolf courses, country

clubs, etc., to remove oneself from the Eensions and aggravations
of modern day life.

The major component of these relaxat,ion centres

is turf which, ín associaÈion with ornamental flowers, shrubs
trees, gives beauty and sereníÈy Lo the area. Nothin3 is

and

more

displeasin3 t,han to see Èhe vegetation of t,hese areas obliterated
by disease.
The most devastat,in3 disease of turf and turfgrasses ín
I^Iestern canada is the overhrinterin; disease commonly referred to

as snow mold. It is to be expected Èhat, wiÈ,h an increased interest

in sporÈs and anenity turf, there'wi11 develop a bet.ter appreciat,ion
of the part played by overwinterin3 and other diseases in turf
quality and appearance (81).

This will lead to the developnent

of simple¡ inexpensive control techniques that will pose no threat
to our envirorrnent.
Several fun3al pathogens are knoq¡n to be causal

of

snow mold disease and depending

agenË,s

on Èhe conditions prevalent,,

one or more of the pathoqens may predominat,e at a part,icular

location in a given ]êâro Furthermore, the host ran3e of each of
the

snow mold pathogens

complexÍties, effectfve

is extremely diverse. Because of these
snow mold

chemfcal treatnent of the turf .

cont,rol is best achieved by

._.,_...,...-r-:t..:

In the past

and even today mercurial cornpounds are belng

used as a general broad spectrum conLrol measure

or

anisms on

golf

and bowling greens

(53r66).

of

Ëhe snow rnold

The many dlsadvant,ages

(3r8r31r53) of mercurÍa1s have made researchers realize the
importance

of finding non-mercurial organic

compounds whích are

fungicidal or fungístatÍc to alI the low-temperature turfgrass
pathogens. This concern lead to the present study which investigaEed

the causal organÍsms of

snow moLd

in Manitoba and the controlling

capabilities of several organic compounds and combinations of
organic compounds against the pathogens presenÈ.

Gcneral Revicw of Lttcrature

Tntroductlon!
The maJor

Ínfectious diseases of turfgrasses are

caused

by fungi (5). Bacteria and viruses are not lmportant fn the total
spectrum

of turfgrass

pathogens

(5). A 3reat,

many

fungal diseases

are known to occur in turfgrass. HelminthosporÍum spp.r for

exampLe,

are able.to att,ack the Kentucky bluegrasses, fescues, ryegrasses, bent,grasses,
and Bermudagrass and cause diseases such as melting

out,

zonate

eyespot, helminthosporium leaf spot, brown blight and leaf blotch

(17). Other turfgrass diseases

incLude brown patch (Rhizoctonia

solani)¡ dollar spot (Sclerotinia

homeocarpa), red thread¡ powdery

mildew, septoria leaf spoÈ, fairy ring, and last but not least

snow

moldr the most important disease in our area and in western Canada (17).
Snow

mold has been under invesÈigation

for

many

years in

North AmerÍca, scandÍnavia and Japan (53). The conrnon psychrophilic
organisms which are known

to be the causal agents of the disease are¡

(1) Fusarir¡n nivale (fr.)

Snyder and Hansen

(21), (2)

itoana Lasch êXr Fro (73174188), (3) t. idahoensis

Tvphula

Remsburg

(73r74188)r (4) Sclerotinia borealis Bubak and Vleugal (51r88),

(5) An unidentified low-temperarure basidiomycere (ltf¡

(6r7)

o

(6) t. Èrifolii (23)r (7) t. sraminun (6I174). In addirion,
Smtth (84) has found a microsclerotlum-producing LTB in associatlon

with

snow mold pat,ches

on domestíc lawns, golf course fairways and

bowling greens in Saskatchewan. A fungus with an orange ríndless
scleroÈium (oRS), belleved
paÈhogens, and a Typhula

to be antagonfst,lc

Èo the maJor snow moLd

sp. which does not, fit the description

of T: ldahoensls Ronsburg or L Ln,car¡tata Lach ex. Fr. have also
been lsoLated ln Saskatchewan (Bl).
The maJority of the liÈerature dcals prfinarfly wlth the

first

ffve mentioned organlsms whích are known snow mold pathogens

of turfgrasses (7 196) and it will be these to which attention will
be directed.

Dist.ributíon of the

Snow

The distribution

Mold Pathogens3

of these low-temperature pathogens appears

to follow a geographical pattern (54).

S. borealis Bub and Vleug.

is found in the colder regions, the distribution of Typhula spp.
is

more intermediate

in the temperate zone and F. nivale (Fr.)

Snyder and Hansen occurs

farther

souÈh

in the slightly

vranner regÍons

(51r54). This distribution exist,s both in ScandÍnavÍa and Ín America
(51r54). The unidentified LTB is prevalent in northern and central
\"restern Canada (7r15) but has also been
However

isolated in Alaska (54).

chis is only a general distribution pattern

local variations in microclimate

may be

of

more significance

and

in

determining patho3en prevalence than the climat,e generally. For
exampLe, smith

(84) has isolaÈed all the causal organÍsms throughout

southern Saskatchewan and it appears that many of these organisms are
present also in Manitoba (70), In addition, VaarÈ,nou and EIIÍott, (96)

reported severe

snow mold damage

to

Lawn caused bV

L niv?le in

the

of Alberta ln L967. Bruehl (9) reported that
Tvphula spp. and F. nivale often occur together in the paciflc

BeaverLodge area

to form a disease compLex. Also Rfchardson & Z|Illnsky (76)
reported F. nlvale as far south as Mexico (76). Therefore, one can

Northwest

soon

reallze that

tl-re geographlc separatlon

of these psychrophiLs ls

not so dlstlnct.
Pusarium

(A)

nlvale:

Taxononry and

Fusaríum

Cultural Charact,eristics:

nivale (Itr.) snyder

of fusarium patch or pink

snow mold

and Hansen is the causal agent

of wínter cereals¡ turf

and forage

grasses (21188). Ig nivale Ís taxonomically in the class Fungi

rmperfectí, order Moniliales (88). The perítheciaL stage of F. nivaLe

Ís referred to as c_alonectria graminicola (Berk and Br.) wr. (Bg).
cultural srudies. by Dahl (21) have disclosed Èhat scant,
aerial, colourless,
corn-mêa1

agar.

and

sterile rnycelial growth is

produced on

However, very abundant mycelial growth developed on

oat-meal agar and spores were produced,in slimy salmon-coloured
masses which

often covered a large part of the surface of the agarn

on potat,o-dext.rose agar there was an abundant, white fluffy, sporebearing mycelium. on sterile grass clippings, the fungus covered
each
S

leaf Ì^rÍth a fluffy white mycelium that in a few cases produced

pOfOS r

On potat,o-dextrose agar

from 0o-32o

c. wirh an oprimum of

F. nivale
2oo

gro!üs at, temperatures

c. (21).

Dahr.

(2r) has also

reporÈed thaÈ no sporulation occurs when cultures are kepc

darkness, but when grown

at

20o C.

in diffuse light,

in total

abundant,

mycelfal gror{Èh and sporulation occürso

(B)

Hosts:

Turfgrasses which are known hosÈs of L nivals are annual
bluegrass, colonlal bentgrasse creepfng bentgrass, rtallan ryegrass,

Kenl-ucky bluegrass, perennial ryegrass, rcdt,op,

red fescue, rough

bLuegrass¡ sheep fescue, ta11 fescue, velveÈ, bent,grass and many other

grasses (5). FieLd tests by Dahl (21) and lrlernham (106) have indicaÈed

that

Lhe Seaside

strain of creeping bent was hiqhly suscept,íble to

aÈtack

by F. nÍvalqr Llashington only moderately susceptible, whereas AsÈorla
and Metropolitan benÈgrasses r^rere resistanÈ

to attack.

Lebeau (57)

has isolated S nivale from damaged areas of penncross bentgf,âsso
DahL

(21) found fescue to be highly susceptible to fusarium

) reported F. nivale on the Merion st,rain of

Ricke and vargas

(77

pratensis. thÍs

was also shovm by Lebeau

range of .&. nivale
even

restricted to

(c)

in

is indeed very wide (BB)
Gramineag

presunpt,íve evidence

in thís

snow mold.

1968
and

(57).

in

The host

some cases

ís not

(9). Bruehl (9) believed thÍs ro

of a low

degree

poa

be

of pathogenic specialization

pathogen.

sympcomatology:
Vthen

F. nivale

causes disease

is referred t,o as fusarir:m patch; the

ín the absence of snow, iÈ

darnage produced under snolv

aÈ the margÍns

of meltíng snowbanks is called pink

the absence of

snor^rr

the

sympÈoms,appear on

snow

or

mold. rn

Èurf as irregular pale-

yellow to whÍte circular areas ranging from 2 inches to 1 foot or

in díameter (5¡L7rzL).

more

is usually not apparent on the
leaves under these condíÈÍons (5). under a snor¡r cover, or during
Mycelium

prolonged¡ cool, wet weather, the irregularly circular dÍsea.sed
areas may be covered r¿fth a mat

and then turnlng

of aerlal

mycellrrrn

- at first white

to a faint pink colour $¡lth longer exposure t,o light

(5rr7r2r>-

The areas so damagcd

surface drles to fonn a crust

feel slrmy when wet and the

("5,17

¡21). In both sltuaÈlons,

the Ínfected areas may coalesce, thus
turfgrass

(17 )

damaging Large areas of

.

(D) Lífe Cycle and Infecriviry:
The pathogen survives adverse periods as dormant mycelium

in

the host or in debris of diseased leaves (17). couch (17) stared
Èhat abundant conidial productíon occurs soon

of optimal environmental conditions

and

to the leaves by wind and/or splashing
is

after the

development

that the conidia are carried

r^rat,er where

accomplished by penetration through stomat,ao

prÍmary infect,íon

rts progress

through

the tissue is int,ercellular until the cells begin t,o collapse after
which the pathogen moves íntracerlularly (21). After the mycelium

in the tissue, sporodochia develop through the
stomata in rows (2I,76). Usually¡ only the leaves are attacked, but

becomes abundanÈ

under severe disease conditÍons, the pathogen may

(E)

infect the crowns (17),

FacÈors Influencing DeveloFnents

several factors favour the development of fusarium paËch or

pink

mold. climatic conditions Èhat favour attacks of
disease are: cloudy weather; abundant moisture in the fall¡
snow

temperatures

of oo - 5oc;

snor^r

falling on unfrozen ground,

the

deep

a prolonged, cold, wet spring eL166). High nltrogen
levels in turfgrass soils favour the develoFnent of F. nÍval-e-

snoer; and

(2Ir3L162177). Beard (3) srated that this Ís because rhe cell
walls of the Èurfgrass hosts are thinner and more easily penetrat,ed
by fungal hyphae. BruehL (10) and Dahl(21) reporred rhar a hlgh

10

nltrogen Level all-ows the plants t,o go under the

rate of

basaL meÈabollsm than

snow

with a higher

normal. This reduces carbohydrate

reserves which in turn results in incomplete hardening and increased

susceptibiLity to attackr
Smith (83) reported increased atÈacks of fusarÍr-rn patch
disease following application

of ground 1ímestone and suggested that

a high pH Ín the upper soil regíons Íncreased disease incidêrcêr
Other reports (82) also have indícated that alkaline soil condítions

favour disease development whiLe acidic soil condiËíons reduce disease

severity. Other management practices involving the use of straw

mulches,

the build-up of deep thatch layers and maÈting of rhe turf wÍll
prolong wetr cold conditions and thus favour the growth and developnent

of F, niv_ale (21).
Tvphula

(A)

sDD¡ !

Taxonomy and

the confusion which exists3

The genus Tvphula

Basidiornycetes (88) because

is taxonomically positioned ín the crass
of the

presence

of hyphal clamp

connections (18). Until Remsburgrs work in 1940 (75). nruch confusion
about Èhe genus Tvphula existed in Èhe phytopathological literature"

This confusion resulted from t,he causal organisms of the now known
typhula

snow molds

being reported as Sclerotíum rhizodes Averswald

4), sclerot,iu¡n fulvum Fries

, Tvphula graminum (7 4), ahd T. iroana
(74r75r88r106). The confusion had come about partly because of
(7

(7 4)

the macroscopic resemblance of the sclerotla of the

above-narned

fungl as described by early mycologisÈs, and partly

because

of

the

11

lnabllfty to collect or otherwlse obtaln fcrtlle s¡rorophores, w¡lch
are essentlal f or taxonornlc classlf ication ( 74) . Tl-rese rcasons in
wlth the geographic dístributlon (North America, Europe,
Japan and Scandinavia) of typhula snor^r molds (73r74), have led to the
array of names given to the causal or?anisms. Typhula species which
conJunct,ion

have been reported

molds

of cereals

in the literature

and grasses

T. itoana rmai (16179), T.

Eo be

the causal aqents of

ares T. Íncàrnata Lasch

graminum

êXo

snow

Fro (61190),

Karst (61), T. ishikariensis

rmai

(61)r T. idahoensis Remsberg (75), T. borealis Eksrrand (61), T.
hvperborea Ekstrand (61), T. trif o1íi (23) , and Typhul? (FInr) spp. (Bl).
According to Corner, as reported by MacDonald (61),

T. íncarnata

T. itoana are synonlms, but T. incarnata has priority
over T. itoana in usage. T. incarnaÈa and T. Ìraminum have been
and

reported to be disÈincrly differenr species (61 J5).

According to

(75)r T. ,rraninum has not been dernonstrated as a causal
organism of snow mold. MacDonaLd (61) has reported that Corner believes
Rernsberg

T.

qraminum

not to be uncommon

buÈ

that iÈ is a small,

inconspicuous

pathogen. MacDonald (61) reporÈed that Eksrrand had dÍvided his
isolates int.o two species, T. borealis and T. hvperborea, on the
basis of the length-widÈh ratio of their basidiospores only.
some doubt as to the reliability of such a taxonomíé character
is
suggested by Ekstrandrs st,atement thati rthe length of the spores is
very variable in different fruit bodies and in different collections.
The relationshÍp beÈween the length and widÈh of the spores fs very

variable too, due to the varÍation in the length whÍch is great,
even beLr¡een the spores of frufÈ bodles from the same collect.ionn.

I2

Elcstrand (61) has

idcntified T: bqrealls

on rnarerLal collecred in

swedcnr Ffnlandr canada and Norway. Ekstrand (61) has malntained

that hls lsolates do not f1t

Remsl¡ergts descriptíon

of T.

Ldahoensiso

Despite thisr Jamalainen (41) has since acknowledged that isolates

of Tvphula occurring in Finland a3ree wiÈh rhe description of
T. ÍdahoensLs. In addition, MacDonald (61) stated Èhat the
descrÍption gíven by Imai for T. ishikariens i.s agrees f airly well

wÍth

Èhose

given by Remsberg (75) for T. idahoensis and Ekstrand

(ó1) for T. borealis¡ coÌrsidering the variability of the fungus.
Typhula FI{

(81). It,

produces

is a conmon snor^r mold

pathogen

in

saskatchewan

sclerotia which are approximately 0.25 to 0.5

in diarneter (about half that of T. idahoensis)e globular,
colour when young and dark brown to black

rn
or

when

tawny

mm

in

mature (Bl)"

sunrnary¡ the reported causal agents

of typhula blights

are; T. incarnat.a (: & itoana), T. ishikariensis (: L
idahoensis = T. borealis : T. hyperborea)r T. ?raminum and T. trífolíi
sno\{ molds

and Tvphula FI^I (61r81). since

T: incarnata and T. ishikariensis

are

the most commonly reported organisms causing typhula snow mo1ds,
Èhe rernaining discussion

will be confined to

(B) Cultural Characteristics

themo

s

According t,o Rernsberg (75) T. idahoensis gror¡¡s over
range
when

of 0o -

18o

a

C., with an optimum temperature of 9 - l2o c.

cultured on potato-dextrose agar. Mycelial growth fs

abundant,,

fluffy

and concenrrically banded

(75). rn contrasÈ, sprague

(88) has staÈed Èhat growth is slow and ft,s culture tedious. Dejardfn

(23) has shown thar 50 co erâs slightly bert,er than r0o c. for growth

l3

of T. ldahoensfs and'L trífolil
and 20o Co

\trâS

maxLmtrn.

Rernsburg

produced

on rnalt yeast-glucose (MyG) agar

stated that sclerot.ía of T. ldahoensls are

in 5 - 10 daysr are clustered or in concentrÍc rlngs

and

are always.produced sin.3ly never coalesced into masses (75).
Recently, cunfer (19) has

shor¿n

that the cultural characteristlcs

of monokaryotic and dilcaryotic cultures of T. idqhoensis,

gro\^/n on

at - 1 to 2oo c. f.or 2o days¡ díffered primarily in sclerot,ia
production. Generally the díkaryons produced sclerotía L - 2 mm in
diameter that often coalesced into mounds. Most monokaryons produced
PDA

fewer scleroÈia than did Ehe dikaryons and Èhe sclerotia from the
monokaryons l^Iere about

one-third to two-thirds the size of dikaryotic

sclerotia (19). Dejardin (23) has shown that sclerotia of T.
idahoensis and T. trifolÍi first appeared after 4 days when incubated
at

10o and 15o

c.

on

MYG

agar, but evenÈually were produced aÈ all

temPeratures whích permitted growth and most abundantly

at

t,qnperatures

above 10o c.

According

to

Remsburg

(75) sterile broqm sporophores

develop abundantly from the chestnut-brown sclerot,ia of

&

idahàensis in culture. Remsburg (75) however, and many oÈhers since,

that short, rays of 1i3ht plays an important role in the
fructification of these fungi. Through a series of tests Remsburg

have shown

(75) has shown that fertile sporophores can be produced in culture
when exposed t,o

lighr

r¡¡aves

in the re3ion\

or. 21oo

to

rn contrast to the growth of T. idahoensis,
was optimal and the

3250 An3stromse
oKygen upEake

respiratory quotfenÈs higher aE 2oo c.

Èhan at,

T4

50

C. (23). Thfs suggests thaÈ growÈh

becomes complctely uncoupled

from resplratlon aL 20o c. and above (23>. Therefore ft is posslble

that the mechanlsms responsible for coupllng growth Èo respiration
may be abnormally

temperature

heat-sensitÍve and thus determine the

for growth (z:¡.

However

maxlmum

the exact coupllng

mechanisms

are not known.
Dejardin (23) has also shown that the optimum pH for growth

of T. Ídahoensis, T. trifolii

and

T. incarnata lies

between 6 and 7.

Dejardin (23) has observed rhe growrh ran.ge of & incàrnarjlr
T. idahoensis and T. çrifolii.Èo be from temperatures of
approximately -5o c. to a maximum of 20o c. unrike T. ídahoensis

T. trifolii,

of T. incarnata was optimal at 10o c.
I^Ihen grown on potato dext,rose agar, T. Íncarnata has been shown to
exhibit growth over a range of 0o - 1Bo c. with an optimum of
and

90

-

12o

webby,

growth

C. (75).

Furthermore mycelial growth

Ís abundant, white,

radiating,

"or,""rrtrically banded and fan shaped (75). on
MYG agar, at 20o c' T. incarnaÈq grevr slowly, the resurt.Íng colonies
being brornm instead;
Remsburg

appear

rtta" r* irregular in

appearance (23).

(75) has sÈated Èhat sclerotia of T. incarnata

in 5 - 10 days, are pinkish

orange when young gnd tawny to

hazer brown when mature, single or coalesced wiÈh a tendency to
develop

in concentric rings (75). st,erile

develop from the scleroÈia, but unlike

sporophores frequently

T. idahoensis they are whfte

in colour (75). Miss Remsberg (75) has observed thaÈ a reddish-brown
stromatlc crust, often develops in culture with smal1 scleroÈia

arÍsing on 1Ë.
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(c)

I{os

rs Arracked:
Throughout, North Amerlca, Northern Europe and Japan, certain

fungal species of the gcnus Tvphula are ímportanÈ psychrophtltc

of cereal-s and grasses (8r9r 10r40r75). othcrs have l_reen
reported to cause severe darnage to legumes such as alfalfa (16) and
pathogens

to strawberries (60).

cormack and Lebeau (16) have reported T.

idahoensis to be highly virulent on creeping red fescuee red top
and wínter wheat, whíle moderately

T. incarnaÈa is

known

virulent to Kentucky bluegrâsso

to atÈack such hosts as quackgrass,

annual

bluegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, rough blue3rass¡ and Holcus mollis¡

colonial benÈ3rass, creepinq benÈgrass, rtalian ryegrass, perennial
ryegrassr red fescue, tal1 fescue and velvet bentgrass (5r33).
RoberÈs (63) l¡as found
Ëhe many bentgrass

differences in Typhula suscept,ibility

varieties.

From

among

the less to the more susceptible

he listed Astoria, congressional, penncross, old orchard, I^Iashington,

Arlington and seaside bentgrassesn rn

1941 wernhan (106) reported

the reactions of several varieÈies of Agrostis palustris and A. tenuis
to L itoana at.tack. He found the varieties Metropolitan, Astoria
and t-Iashington r^rere very

susceptible, susceptible and moderat,ely

susceptible, respectively, to attack by the pathogen. Beard,

as

reported by Britton (5), stated thaÈ varieties of creeping bent,grass

vary widely in susceptibiLíty to T. itoana, seaside and cohansey
being very suscePtible; Penncross, Washington and Toronto moderately
suscept,lble and congressÍonal and Ast,oria being quite resisEanto
vargas et al. (100) found that the Kentucky bluegrass cultivars of
Delta, Merion¡ Park, Newport, and prato were quite suscept.ible to

T. ltoana at,Èackc

I
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(D) Differences

betweerr

L

ít.oana and

T.

rdarroensis:

(74) has stated that T. idahocnsrs causes a
disease of the sarne type as t.rrat, caused by T. itoanao l{owever, in
additÍon to the differences previously referrcd t,o T. rtoana and
Remsburg

T. idahocnsís do differ in other respects. & itoang has been rcported
to be a facultative parasiÈe and under certain conditions can become
well established saprophyrically before injuring ríving Èissue (40¡.
Cunfer and Bruehl (1S) observed that T. idahoensis srer¡, âs â
saprophyteon1ywhencompetition,'"-..;.]*"",'*"''"
minimal and rarely found it as a saprophyte on straw in the fierd.
The development and virulence

of T. idahoensis has been reported

Ëo

bemuchqreaterthanthat'ofT.ffierwheats(B'10).
Bruehl and cunfer (10),have shown thaÈ T. ídahoensis was pathogenic
on wheaÈ at temperatures

of -L.5o c.

whereas

T. itoana

was not"

T. idahoensÍs is believed to attack leaves primarily with most of
iÈs sclerotia being formed on the expanded leaves (22). on the other
T' itoana is less resÈricted to aerial tissues
çnd its sclerotia
are formed most frequently below the soil surface between basal
leaf sheaths and on roots (ZZ¡. HolÈ,on (3g) found T. idahoensís

hand,

prevalent in areas of heavy snor4r cover of long duration while
T. itoana predominated in areas with light snoü¡ cover of relatively

short duration.

(E)

Disease SympLomatology:

A

variety of descrrptive .e,-ns have

snow mold disease caused

bli,3ht,
(40).

snow scaLd,

been coined

for

the

by T. itoana and T. idahoensrs, but typhula

or ,r", ,'orä

nr"";;he

Jackson and Fenstermacker (40) have not,fced

widesr acceprance

that under cool

wet conditions tn the late farl and sprrng, mir.d dfsease

s)¡mptorns

t7

appear on

turf as s¡nall, roughly circular 3 to 6 inch

water-soaked patches that, are

light yellorv to fawn 1n colour.

However, the snow mold Typhulas are
snor^r

dianeÈer

part,icularly active under

a

coverr after which t.he symptoms are intensifÍed and lnvaded

plants are covered with a dense, aerlal mycelial growth (17r40).

is white, but oftèn appears as shades of grey

The mycelir¡n

t,o aEnospheric pollutant,s

in the

snor^¡

due

that are deposited on the

hyphae as the snow melt.s (hence the name t'grey snow moldrr).

Affected areas range up to 2 f.t. in diameter and frequently
coalesce to involve larger areas of turfgrass (17r40). During

the spring thaw the presence of

sclerotia

ernbedded

numerous ovoid

to spherical

in the leaves and crorsns of infected plants is

the chief diagnostic fearure of ryphula blighr (17r40).

(F) LÍfe

Cycl,e

of rhe

parhogen:

The pathogen survives Èhe wa¡rn suÍtrner months

in the

of sclerotia (58r75). rn lat,e October, November, and early

form

December

under the stimulus oficool Èernperatures (lo-l7o c.), humidity
above 70% and exposure
3200

8),

(4017

5189).

to light rays of short, wavelengt,h (zzoo-

sclerotia gerrninate to form sporohpores or mycelia

Ehe

Even though basidiospores are

not considered to

be

important sources of inoculurn (IBr22r89), they could allow sexual
recombination

to occur provÍding

this

(19). rn rhe absence of light, under a sno'ü cover

paEhogen

added poÈential

for variation in

and over an unfrozen 3round, mycelial ,3rowth progresses and

iniÈiates the primary infect,lon centers (L7). ttiËh rlsing alr
temperatures

in the sprfng, the pathogenfc capabflltfes of

the

fungus are decreased and sclerot,ta are produced thus servfng to

l8

carry bhe fungus ln a donnant condlt,ion over
A perlod

of deslccat,ion Ís necessary before
rlror¡rth

Èhe sunìrner months (40).

Ehe

sclerotia wfll

(40)" Davidson and Bruehl (22) report,ed

produce

ne\nr

Lehmann

believes this Èo be the reason nehr sclerotia do not

germlnat,e

that,

Ín the spring.

(G) Factors Influencing

Develòpment

of the

pathogen:

The environmental condit.ions whích favour typhula

be divided into

tr^ro

blights

can

classess 1) the cool weather,-rf late October, Nov-

ember, and December, high humidíty, and exposure Èo

light rays of

short wavelength which stimulate scleroÈial germinaríon and

2)

falling on wet, unfrozen ground which greatly enhances
infection (17r40r89). Davídson and BruehL (22) found thar tillage

early

snow

or burying the sclerotia of T. idahoensis to depths of greater
2 cm. rendered

Ëhem

ineffecÈlve.

and Bruehr (zz>, found

that

sandy

than

Lehmann, as report,ed by Davidson

soil favoured the

development of

typhula blights which he attributed to reduced anÈa3onism.

SÈudles

by Davidson and Bruehl (22) support Lehmannfs hypothesis. Thís
dlsease

Ís also reported to be favoured by excessive late

nit,rogen

applications and .grass lef r long in the fall (82).
The Unidentified Low Ternperature Basidiomycete (LTB):

(A) Int,eresting Characterist,fcs of the

parhogen;

A basidlomycetous fungus causing snow mold

of turfgrass in

Alberta was first, described by Broadfoot (6). The same fungus was

later found to

cause

a severe wfnt.er crown rot of

legurnes

(7)

and

lts pathogenlcfty on a variety of species of,¡rasses and legunes has
been dernonstrated under
The apparent lack

natural (14115) and art,fffclal (16) condlr,ionsn

of frufting bodles or spores, the ability to

lrow

at low temperatures and t,he presence of hyphal clanp connectfons

has

l9

led to the use of

Èhe term frlow-tcruperat.ure basldlouryccLen

ln

descrlbing the fungus (7).
The most

intríguing of the

snow rnold organisrns

is

the

unidentified LTB. The reasons for t,his are: 1) aL thc present

this

organism has been isolated only

in western

Canada

(14) and

Alaska (51); 2) it has a very wide host range r+hich includes

variety of specÍes of grasses (winter
legumes

wheat and turfgrasses) and

(alfalfa, clovers, etc.) (14r15r16); 3) ir

fruiting bodies or spores which would allow

produces no

exact, identificat,ion

of the organism (101), only characr,eristic basidiomycete
clamp connections (617) and

a

hyphal

4) as report,ed by Lebeau and Dickson

(48149), it produces hydrogen cyanide (HCN) gas in culrure and on

the host in concent,rations that are highly toxic to host t.issue.
These findings have been confirmed by subsequent experiments (50,

52r101) and

HCN

production is believed to be the major factor in

the etiology of diseases caused by this fungus.
would also account

HcN production

for its wide host range (16).

hlard and Lebeau (101) have shoqm

different isolates of the LTB do exíst.

that at least three
They are

1)

Type A,

which is much more pathogenÍc on alfalfa than on turfgrasses,
produces

HCN

only in association with the host and has low

HCN

tolerance in culture¡ 2) Type B, which is highly pathogenic

turfgrasses, has high

HCN

tolerance and produces

HCN

on

in culture

as well as in associat,ion with the hosÈ, and 3) fype C, which

exhibits a high growth rate, has no HCN tolerance, produces no HCN
and 1s believed

to be compLetely saprophytlco
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(B) Cultural Charactcristfcs

s

cultural characterfstics of Èl'rese isolates also dlffer,
fnspÍte of tl're fact that all produce whfte sÈerile mycelium with
The

typical

clamp connections

(7r10r).

The Type A

fsolates are

qrowíng compact colonÍes, with mycelium mostly appressed

to

srow

the

substratum' This group Ís also characterized by stroma-like bodies
which develop at the surface of the agar medium and are often
arranged

that of

in concentric rings.

Type B

isolates are distinguished

from

Type A by production

of abundant, fruffy aerial mycerium.
The colonies generarry grow more rapidly than those of
Type A and
stromata are not produced under normal cultural conditions. The
c isolates are a heterogeneous group; in culture the colonies
generally grow much more rapidry than those of Type B and produce
less aerial mycelium. I^Iard et al. (101) reported thaÈ Garrett has
Type

suggest,ed

this high growth rate

soil saprophytes. Stromata are

may be

a characterístic typical 0f

produced by

certain isolates of

the

8roup.

Broadfoot and cormack (7) have stated that the cardinal
temperatures for growÈh of the LTB are -4, 15 and 26oc. Generallyo

the best growth of all types and isolates occurs at 12.5o to l7.5oC"
on Difco potato dextrose agar, however appreciable growth also
occurs at 0o and 50 C. (l0l).

This is consistent wiÈh their naËural

acrivity under the snow. on malt-yeast,-glucose agar the optimal pH
for growÈh of all types was'generally sirnilar in that it laid between
6,0 and 7.0 (101).
ltard and Lebeau (10r) found rha. alr the rypes

vrere

to antibfotlcs which mlght fndicaÈe poor conpeÈftlve
saprophyrlc abflity. This would undoubredly be offser by thelr
sensiÈ1ve

2I

cornparat,lvcly htgh growth rates at. tqnperaturcs where comperltion

ls probably greaÈly reduced.
(C) Hosts Attacked:
The

host range of the LTB is indeed very wide.

corrnack

(15) found that several varieties of alfalÊa v¡ere highly susceptible
to the pathogen; only the rp""i"" Medicalo falcara was htghly

resistant. sweet, red and alsíke clovers were all found to be
dama3ed by the LTB. other legumes, such as birdrs foot trefoil
and
strawberry clover, also were readily aÈtacked by the LTB. Brome
grass and Agropyron species were hi3hly resistant, while Èhe ryegrasses and Kentucky blue3rass r¡rere moderately to highly resistant,"
The fescues r^rere moderaÈely

resistanÈ. Timothy was moderately

susceptible and was frequently

dana.ged under

naÈural conditions.

top (Aqrostis aLba L.) and the wint,er cereals proved to be
very susceptible. Horticultural plant,s such as sÈrawberry, parsnip¡
Red

irÍs and tulip

highly susceptible. cormack (15) has shown
that, a wide range of native plants and weeds also suffer severe
dama3e frorn

were

the

LTB.

(D) Disease Sympr,omatology:
The symptomatolo3y

it

t,o be

(7tr7).

of the disease

caused by the LTB allows

readily distingufsed from fusarium or typhula

snow molds

of turf,

of li3ht-

The affecËed areas

covered

with

a mat

grey hyphal growthr can range up to one foot in diameter (7rL7)
and these may coalesce and involve large sections
The

of turfgrass (17).

plants benearh the mycelial mat are usually killed (14).

wiÈh

the resumpÈlon of plant growth at the firsÈ spring thaw, the irrc3ular-

ly

shaped areas

Èo s t,raw

colour

of grass
( 17 )

.

appear pale

yellolr aÈ ffrst and

t,hen change
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(E) Factors Inf luencing

Developmcnt

of t,hc patho,gen:

since thls organrsm causes severe

darnage t,o

forage crops

(6) in western canada, discussion of the factors
fnfluencing development. fs warranÈed, sat,uraÈion of the soil (14)
and the atmosphere (16) fs det,rimental to the development of the
and turfgrasses

low-tønperature basidíomycete and subsequent infection of the host.
Cormack
r¡ras

(14) obtaíned 77% infection when the soil moisture content

approximately

35% mhc

moisture was about
LTB grew

90%

as compared to no infection when the soíl

mhc.

cormack and Lebeau (16) found

that

the

best and caused severe infectÍon when the relative hurnidíty

was about 80-907..
There has been much conÈroversey over the Ímportance of

a

cover to snow mold disease develotrnent. observaÈions

sno$r

made

by cormack (14) indicated that the amount of snow cover has much
less influence on the developnent of winter crown rot or snow mold
than the time and manner in which it melts. A slow meLÈ in late March

or early AprÍl can re'sult in very severe

snow mold dama3e

to forage

crops and turfgrasses (14). Lebeau et al (52) have shown Èhat
maximum HCN
Snow

of

absorption by host tissue occurs about mid March.

rqnoval or melt prior to this time would allow rapid dissÍpat,ion

HCN

and, t,herefore, reduction in infection and disease

Observations by the author indicated

damage.

that a snoqr cover would protect

the LTB and other snow mold organisms from the drying effects of
sron3 r"rint.er winds. since dana.3e to the host only occurs at,
temperaÈures near

tenance

of this

or at, 0o c. (16),

snor¡¡

cover would allow main-

temperat,ure (plus or mfnus

a few degrees) at the
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so1l surface for the maJortry of the wlnter and early sprlng (zo¡.
Bruehl & Cunfer (10) stated that a deep snow cover maintalns darkness
aÈ the soÍ1 surface, prevents photosynthesfs¡
and favours veget,atÍve development

of

snow

stabilizes hurnldfty

'rold fungi.

to be the most importanÈ single
factor f avourfng snow mold develognent (16). Although most snor¡¡
Low temperature appears

mold fungi grow best at temperatures rangÍng from 10 - l7o in cuLture
(except F. nivale), they also develop well at oo c. and cause

at low temperatures (16). I^rith the LTB this ís apparently
the result of increased absorption of HCN by che host, at low
damage on.ly

temperatures

(L6r49).

The

relationship of temperature

Èo

HCN

absorption has been explained on the basis of rhe gas law which

states that the lower the temperature the greater the solubility
of a gas ín a solvent (49). Furthermore, Lebeau (55) stated that
low tønperature effects cell permeability in such a h¡ay as to make
the glycoside substrate from the host avaÍlable to the enz¡me from
the fungus. Also low t,emperaÈures r,rould reduce compet.ition against
the srow mold f;ungi.

early studies, cormack (14) believed that the LTB
was strictly a parasite of dormant plants and susceptibility to
From

aÈtack by t.he pathogen was associated
accompanying dormancy and hardening

with

in the

Ehe

physiolo3ical

hosÈ

plant.

changes

Result,s

obtained by Lebeau and Dickson (49) indícaÈed that there uras no

si3nificant difference in susceptíbilíty

between dormanË, and

vegetat,lvely active host tissue. FurEhermore, cormack and Lebeau
(16) found thar a host, condirioning períod of at leasÈ two weeks
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at 2 - 50 c., wlth eí3ht hours llght
dlsease developrnent

in

was necessary

for

maximum

inoculation expcrfrnents.

por-

An assoclatlon perÍod

of 45 -60 days bet,ween the hosÈ

and patho¡1en, in the

field, is requfred for absorption of lethal
concentrat,ions of HCN and subsequent infection of the host by the
pathogen (49t52). rnoculation experiments by Lebeau et al (52)
indicated that the perÍod between september and Noyernber was

critical for
ínfection
showed

developrnent

when

plants

that the

to incite

of the disease. Failure to

r^rere

inoculated on or after November

fungus must become established

Èhe disease

obt,aÍn

(52).

From studies on

15t,h

in the fall in order

alfalfa,

Cormack (15)

has shown that early seeded st,ands suffered less frorrr the

LTB

than late seeded srands; also late fall cutÈing of alfalfa tops
reÈarded the spread

of the pathogen, but unfortunat.ely ¡,,redisposed
the plants t.o winter injury. He also has shornm that infection

spread was favoured more when there r^ras debris on the ground t,han when

it

bare.

that crop rotation with resistant grasses
was the most vaLuable cultural method of controlling r^rinter crovrn
was

He stated

rot, since the

pathogen

did

noÈ

survive for l_onger than two

Èo

three years in the absence of a susceprible host (15). rn 1959,
cormack & Lebeau (16) found rhat arfarfa and grass seedlíngs under
three weeks of age proved less susceptible Èo snow mold than older
plants. observations by smith (g2) indicated rhar older lar¿ns (z
years or more) can be severely danraged by Èhe LTB whereas ner^,
laç¡ns

usually escape infectlon.
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LttÈle ls

known about t,he ¡uanner

in whfch che LTB perslst.s

fn nature or ln the absence of a susceptlble host.
(F) The LTB - An Unspecialized parasit,e:
Several investigatfons have implicated disease development

to be dependent

upon t,he production

of

HCN

by Lhe fungus and the confinement

of the lethal agent in close vicinity of the plant parts until
specif ic tissues are killed (48,49r52r1o1). Hisrolo.3ical srudies
conducted by Lebeau and Dickson (49) and Lebeau, cormack and Moffatt

(52)

showed

that

mass invasion

of the host

had

not occurred unt,il

the tissue had absorbed lethal quantities of HCN - this being about midMarch. Lebeau et al (52) observed that the mycelium was occasionally
massed inÈo stromata which functioned as

penetration

Ë,hrough hosÈ

Dickson (49)

Ín

1955

infect,ion pads and ínitiated

tissues. on the other hand, Lebeau and

stated,

'rÈhe development,

of the mycelium

Èhrough

the host ceI1 walls occurred without, the formation of special structures
of penetrationtr. These contradÍcting observations may have been due
t,o the exístence

of different

LTB

isolat.es. Regardless, according

to Garrett (30) both mechanisms of invasion suggest that the

LTB

is

an unspecialized parasite displaying an extremely low form of

parasitism with greater development of the orl3anism on che dead tissues

of

che.

(G)

host.

Hydrogen Cyanide Production and

Its tmportance to

LTB pathogenicitys

Many lnvestÍgat,ions have been done concerning how and when

hydrogen cyanide

is synthesfzed

and released from the

LTB.

Much

of

this work has been focused upon HCN producÈion by Lhe Type B isolaEe.
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t'Iard and Lebeau
de¡nonstrated

that

ín

1962

(r02) and t^Iard rn 1964 (103)

a product of autolysis ln thc Type B
lsolate. Thefr results ÍndÍcated that the rclease of HCN by the
HCN

was

basidiomycete occurrcd from a cyanogenic compound trrat
accumurated
in Èhe mycelium during growtrr and which broke down chiefry during
auÈolysis.
More recent studies strongly suggest

that the

amino

acid, 3lycÍne is involved in the formation of a cyanogenic compound
which, upon hydrolysis, leads'to HcN formation (lO4). Furthermore,
ward and Thorn (104) observed

that

HCN

production bras not associaÈed

with autolysis but occurred throughout the incubation period.
unfortunately no informaÈion

given on Èhe exacL nature of the
pathway linking glycine Èo HCN production.

In 1968,

ú¡as

Stevens and Strobel (91) demonst,raÈed thaÈ

Ehe

amino acÍds,

valine and isoleucine, were utilized by the Type B
isolate to produce Lypical cyanogenic A_glycosides in Èhe mycelium.

They

identÍfied

as linamarin and lotausÈralin. They also found
that two €-glycosidases in conjunctÍon with oxynitrilase r^rere capable
Èhese

of hydrolyzíng the cyanogenic precursors to form HCN.

These

researchers proposed a hypothetical patho3enic scheme
which indícat.es
that the production of HCN is involved in the reduction of host

to a rever where mass invasion by the psychrophilic Type
B isolate is possibr.e. The importance of HGN
þas in reducing host
resisÈance

resistance and thereby allowin3 establishnent of an infecÈion
court
has also been reported for the basldiomycete Marasmius
oreades (za¡.
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Mass lnvaslon

of

tl-re host utould tre followcd by cven

greater cyanide

productlon. cyanide coulcl origlnat,e from hydrolysis of the fungal

fungal Q-glucosidascs, but coulcl also
orfginate from hydrolysÍs of host cyanogenic glycosldes by the
cyanogenlc glucosides by

fungaL enz)rmes. Inlork by Lebeau

et al (52) substantíated this

point by Èhe fact that there was a rapid increase in cyanidê
centrat,ion in the alfalfa crown tissue during the period of

laÈÈer
con-

mass

invasÍon of the host by the fungal mycelíum.

unlike the

of

HCN

action

Type B

isolate, it appears that the release

by the Type A isolaÈe is due only to
bet.ween

some

specifÍc Ínter-

the host and the fungus, with the host, itself possibly

being the source of

(102). .hlork by colotelo and tlard (13)

HCN

supports this possÍbi1Íty. They have suggested that the production

of

in infecred alfalfa plants in the field was due to d-glucosÍdase
act,ivityr which was secreÈed extracellularlyr on the parÈ of the
HCN

fungus and the provision

of the

cyanogenic subsÈrate by the host.,

Sclerot.inia borealis

(A)

Taxonomy:

There are a number
caused by mønbers

Gramíneae

of the Ascomycetes. several investigations

observed the production

sclerotinia borealis
iÈ as

of Ímportant diseases of

of apothecia, asci

Bub &

vleug, thereby

an Ascomycete (29r34r87r107).

have

and ascospores by

ÈaxonomicalLy

classifyÍng
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(B) Dlstrlbution of rhe
s. borearls

parhogen:

was

frrsr described by vleugel Ín r9r7 (34).

slnce Ëhat time rt has been Ísolated as Èhe causal organisrm of snow
mold of grasses and winter cereals rn canada, Alaska end the yukon,
Norway, sweden, Finland,

u.s.s.R., northern Japan and norÈhern

unired st,ares (4Ir42rsL17grgo rg5r105)"
(C).

Cultural Charact,eristics

culturar

sÈudÍes

¡

of s. Þorealiiir or s.

rraminearum as

it fs

called (90) have índícared that ir is a highry psychrophilic
fungus because of its abÍlity Èo groh, on frozen substrates
and at
sometimes

of ress than -5o c. (lo5). This ability is attributed
to this organismrs capacity to Èolerate high osmotic forces (reduced
HrO potentials) which resulr upon freezing of a subsÈrate (10).
temperatures

(D)

Disease Sympr,omatology:

Field diagnosis of s. boreariå is simple and reriable,
based on locating irregularly shaped, brack sclerot,ia 0.5
- 7 nrn.
in

lengÈh

ín the leaf iaxils

(E)' Factors Inf luencing

and shoot. bases

Developrment

of

damaged

turfgrass (gl).

of S. borealis:

rt has been suggested that sclerotiar germination, apothecial
develo¡rnent, and ascospore dÍssernination
(RH 70-100%), and r^rarm autumn weather

borealis is further
presence

enhanced

are favoured by long¡ moist

(Zgr4L).

Developnenc

of

S.

by free zíng on the soir and rhe

of a deepr prolonged

snow

and cunfer (10) have suggested

cover (10r 29r4.Ir44rg}). Bruehl

that the ascospores, not the sclerotia,

serve as the maJor source of inoculumo

(F)

Host,s Arracked:
Specl es

of

Grarnlneae appear t,o be

the prlmary hosts of
S. borealls. Thfs pathogen has been reported Èo at,t,ack wfnter
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cereals (41r51r90r95)r varletles of t(cntucky blucgrass (44rsr),
bromegrass (51)r 4grosrís

(34), À,ìropyron (34), Dacrvlis

3lo¡rrcrarg

(33r76), and many,many others. smith (gl) has stat.ed that seaside
and Penncross creeping bengrass are more susceptible

to s. borcalis

than are the Colonial bent3râssêso
Snow

Mold Control¡
Since snow mold

is a chronic

problem

of forage crops,

winter cereals, and turfgrass throughout many parts of the world,
conÈro1

of this disease is of the utmost importance.
control of turf disease can be achieved by

Èhe use

of

resist.ant varíeties¡ cultural practices such as mowing, fertilizer
programs, thatch removal, topdressing and syringing¡ and the use

of chsnicals (5).
dÍseases

snow mold

is probably one of rhe mosr difficult

to control båcause 1)

several fungal pathogens are knounr to

be causal aqents, 2) one or more of the pathogens could predominat,e
at. a

particular locatíon in a given year

depending on the conditions

prevalent (24190), 3) the extent of the host range of

each

is very diverse which severely hinders tþe developnent of
resistant varieties, 4) certain cult.ural practices may be
pathogen

I

detrimental to

some

of othersr

5) the majority of the chemical

and

of the patho3ens while favouring the

develognen¡

compounds used today

are t,oo specific in fungicidal or fungistatic action.

(A)

Chemícal Control
Development

s
of a compound or

..

combinaLion

of

compounds

is

probably the most realistic way of achieving effective control of
snow mold

on a year t,o year basis. However, many factors should
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be realízed and takcn into consrderation before onc beqlns apprytng
chemical compou'ds Èo the entire count.ryside. As sLated, the
compounds (except the

mercurials) being tested and uscd today are
too specific to ¡ive effec.íve control of snow mord year after

¡rêâ[r Since fungi, like other micro_organÍsms¡ possess the
capabilities of rapid variation and adaptat,ion, deveroprnent of
resÍstance to fungicides used on a regurar basis can soon
occur
(L2164). The application of fungicides or other pesticides
to

turf

ultimatery to the soil can beneficarly or detrimentarly
affect the dynamic equiribrium of the soil microflora. smith eL aI
and

(80) have reported that appricaríon of benomyr predisposed
turf
to a paÈhogenic unidentified basídiomycete by stimulating its growËh
and/or reducing Èhe population of its competirorsc rn 1973, Harder
and Troll (35) found that rrichoderma spp.r a common
soir

saprophytee

parasitized the scleroÈia and reduced the levels of T. itoana
inoculum
in the field.
chernicar treatment of the soil could physioro3icarry

or ecologically stimulat.e or retard

Èhe growÈh

of

Trichoderma"

successive applications

of mercurial compounds to 3o1f greens have
been reported to reduce the numbers of cerlurose-decornposing
fungi
in the soil, thereby allowing an accumurarion of litter or rhatch (72),
successive applicat,ions
ehe develo*nenr

of chloroneb

of sclsro!inig

the turfgrass disease

commonly

have been observed t,o enhance

homeocarpa¡

the causar organism of

called dollar spot, (ll).
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Thc Mercurfats

rn the past. and cven today mercurial compounds such as
Hgclrr

PMAS

and mixtures

of

mercurous and mercuríc chloride are

being used as a general control measure of the snow mold organisms on

golf

and bowling greens

(53r66). rn washingron srare, Bruehl (g) has

reported that mercurial fungicídes will control

snow mold caused by

F. nivale, T. jj9Ë,

T. jdahru¡"j: and S. Þore-alis. Smirh (g4) and
Lebeau (53) have reported that effective control of rhe LTB can be
obtained with mercury fun3icides applied prior to sno\,r fall.

of action of mercury

compounds has been reported

to be via the inhibition of. respiration

and proÈein synthesis (94).

The mode

ward and Thorn (104) reported that mercuric chloride srrongly

inhibited

HCN

producrion by rhe LTB bur rhis could have been

secondary effecc due
The high

to inhibition of other met.abolic

cost of mercurial

cornpounds makes

a

processeso

Lheir

use

for treatnent of winter cereals, forage crops and
golf-course fairways (8r53). Furthermore their high manrnalían

uneconomical

toxicity

makes

their use very hazardous (53)" Mercury compounds,

particularly the inor:¡anics, are not biode;radable and hence have a
long residual lif e in the soil (3131). pugh and I,Iilriams (72)
reported that successive applÍcations of an organic mercury

compound

golf greens reduced the populatíon of saprophytic cellulosedecomposing fungi t,o such a level that Ehatch build-up became a
Èo

problern. Another drawback wit,h mercury based compounds ls
phytotoxicit,y to putEing rurf (31r99),
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The many dlsadvantages of mercurlal compounds has put,

pressure on researchers to .find rìofi-mefcurial organlc compounds
whlch are fungicidal or fungistatfc Eo the snow mold pathog,ens.
The Non-Mercurials

(a) Pentachloronitrobenzene:
Pentachloronitrobenzene (pcNB, Terraclor, Quintozene) is

a chlorinated hydrocarbon used as a soil fungicide and seed disinfecÈant (93). This organic compound is usually applied to turf3rasses
as a foliar spray and is effective in controlling s. borealis (42144).
Torgeson (94) and Thomson (93) srared

rhar

pcNB was

ineffective

against Lusarium spp. However, smith (84) reported that the efficacy

of

similíar to phenyl-mercuric acetaËe (st.andard of
comparison) in controlling F. nivale. Jackson (39) also found that
quinÈozene \^ras

PCNB

was

effective in controlling F. nivale. rn a fungicÍde

in northern hrÍsconsin,

PCNB

scudy

formulations and caloclor (mercuric *

chloride) provided the best overall results in the conÈrol
of typhula snol^/ mold (109). From Saskatoon, it has been reported thaÈ

mercurous

PCNB

was

not effective in controlling the microsclerotÍal

but did give effective conÈrol of the

LTB

(81).

pCNB

ís

LTB (g4)

r,he recommended

non-mercurial fungicide for the general conErol of snow mold in
Saskatchewan (81)

"

PentachloroniErobenzene

is considered non-phytoÈoxic (93).

This was substantfated by Kallio (44) who found no injury to rurf-

Ìrass treaÈed wlth this

compoundo
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Torgeson (94) reported that the chlorinatcd hydrocarbons

were funglstatÍc at levels that effectively

controlled plant diseaseso

Torgeson (94) suggested thaË, these compounds somehow altered the

host and thus increased disease resisÈance. This was supported by
the work of Pohjakallio (71).
Pentachloronitrobenzene is a very stable compound and

t,herefore¡ is a long lasting soíl fungicide (2).
Some

now being used

of the recent developed systemic fungicides are
effectively in che control of turfgrass diseases.

(b) Chloroneb:
Chloroneb (Demosan, Tersan SP) is a chlorinated
hydrocarbon used as a soil fungicide and seed treatnenÈ (64193),
The acLive ingredient, is 1, 4-dÍchloro - 2t 5-dimethoxybenzene (64193).

It is compatible with other pesticides (93), has low
toxicity

marmnalian

(64) and does not leach readiLy from the soil because

of its low solubility

and volar,iliry

of action is via inhibition of fungal

(93).
DNA

It is believed rhe

mode

synthesis (64).

Choroneb is readily absorbed and translocated within

plant tissues (45).

Some

studies have revealed that chloroneb

is uniformly distribut.ed throughout plant tissue via upward, laEeral
and dornmward translocat,ion (45)t others have found chloroneb to be

localized as well in the hypocotyl and root regions (92).

Acoording

to Thafiyal and Sinclair (92) this localization would be most
effective in controlling root and lower

st.ern

infections.

Thfs

may account for the high effectiveness chloroneb has in conErolling
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typlrula snow mold (59r97,99r109r109) whtch can

danrage leaves

and/or crown and root tfssue (5). vargas and Beard (97) found

that granular chloroneb

ü¡as

more

effectlve in controlling typhula

blight on Aßrost.is spp. than the weÈtable
He staÈed

that this

powder formulation.

response may have been due

breakdown¡ and

a longer residual effecc.

that chloroneb

gave only poor

to a slower rate of

Marsh (64) reported

control of Fusarium spp. whereas

et al (108) reporred rhat cole et al. found ËhaÈ ír provided
excellent. control of typhula and fusarium snow molds on various.
Zehr

varieties. smith (Bl) found that this compound also
significantly reduced infect,ions caused by the LTB, s. borealis

bentqrass

and

F. nivale.
chloroneb is non-phytoÈoxic when used as

recontrnended

(g3rg7r99), however as reporred by zehr eE aL. (roq), Goldberg

&

cole observed that a chloroneb/benomyl combination was phyÈotoxic

to the Highland cultivar of
(c) The Oxarhiins:
The

oxathiin

bentgrasso

compounds

are another group of systønics

which are readily absorbed through the foliar cuticle and translocated rriEhin the plant (86). A unique feature of the oxathiins,

carboxin (vitavax) (5, 6 - dihydro - 2-methyr - 1, 4 - oxathiin 3-carboxanilide) and oxycarboxin (planrvax) (S, 6 - dihydro _
2-methyl - 1, 4-oxarhiin - 3-carboxanilide - 4, 4-dioxíde) is

their speciffcity for members of the fungal class Basidiomycetes
(65). unforrunarely, smith (84) found thar vtravax lave relarively
poor control of Èhe mlcroscLerotÍal LTB that, attacks bluegrasses
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and Jackson and FensÈennacher (40) dcnronstrated

that plantvax

was

lneffectlve agalnst T. inçarnata infested bentgr€lsso However,
fungicide tesÈs in Saskat,oon (84) Índicated Vltavax t,o be ef fectlve
aqainst F. nivale.
Generally Vitavax is not phytotoxic when used as reconrnended

(93) but it has been observed to induce chlorosis and reduce tillering
in Ustilaqo striiformÍs infected bluegrass (37).
Translocation studies involúing carboxin have shown it

to move primarily in an upward and lateral direction when absorbed
through seedling roots with localization in the epicotyl tÍssue

(45t92). This would appear to indicate that carboxin would be most
effective against patho3ens invading t,hese tissues (g2).
Mathre (65) believes t,haË carboxin controls sensrt,ive
basídiornycetes by

(d)

inhibiting respiration

The Benzimidazoles:
Benomyl (Benlare

-2-

and nucleic acid synthesis.

or Tersan r99l) or Merhyl I - (burylcarbamoyl)

benzimidazolecarbàmate and thiabendazole (Mertect, Tecto, or

ThÍbenzole) or 2 - (4 - thiazolyL) benzimidazole are rwo sysremic
which are derivatíves of the benzimidazole ;roup of
fungicides (64194). goth have been report,ed to be broad spect,run

compounds

systemics (36164)r very safe chemicals to use (64), non-phyt,oÈoxic
when used as

dírecred (36r93) and growrh stimulanrs (especially,

benomyl) because

of their cyÈokinín-rike acriviry (64).

Benomyl has been report,ed

thiabendazore

(tøz) in conrrolring

to

be more

some

effective

than

plant parhogens (g619g).
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solel

and Edglngton (86) atErlbut.ed

this greater effectiveness .o

the fact the benomyl is more readily absorbed and Eranslocated
throughout planL tissue than is TBZ. Furthermore benomyl has been
reported to have excellenÈ resÍdual activiÈy (93) whereas TBZ was
found to be shorr-lived when applied as a soil fungicide (zs¡.

rn

aqueous

solution and r^riÈhin plant tissue benomyl

found to be completely transformed to
2-y1-carbamate)¡ 4nd

MBC (meÈhyl

was

benzimidazol-

it is possibLe that this stable

breakdown

product is partly or even wholly responsible for the fungitoxicity

(64). There are no indicat,ions of any metabolic breakdown of TBZ
in vivo (64). The mode of act,ion of MBC appeared to involve the
inhibition of

DNA

synthesis or some closely related process such

as nuclear or cell division (64). Allen and Gortlieb (l) concluded
from their experiments with Peníci1lum atrovenet,um that inhibition

of respirarion

probabty

Benomyl and

r" .nl*f

its

ertec. or

-

,r.

breakdown product MBC are apparently

translocated upwardly and laterally and therefore are effective
agaÍnst pathogens atracking epÍcotyl rissue (67169rg2). Thiabenzadole appears Èo be translocated

Ín an upward

and

a

downward

direction (64).
rn reqard to the major
this review,
trolling
agents
and

snorv mord genera

benomyl and TBZ have been reported

Fusarium spp. and

of turf diseases

referred .o in

effective in

sclerotinia spp. which are the

con-

causal

such as fusarium pat,ch, fusarfum bli.r.¡ht

dollar spor (sclerorinla homggg)

(2orz2164168rg3r9g).
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In

(81) found benomyl and thiabendazole ro be lneffecÈlve
against F. nivale on poa annua turf. rn saskatchewan, TBZ has been
L972 Srnith

shown t,o be

turf

effective ln controlling

LTB on

arËifÍcally lnoculated

whereas benomyl provided no

slgniffcanr cont,rol (81). Smirh (gl)
staÈed that benomyl and TBZ signif icantly reduced Ínfect,ion on
Agros!þ/
Po âÍrtuâ

t,urf caused by s. borealis. unfortunately

been reported

benomyl has also

to stimulat,e or favour the growth of other turfgrass

paÈhogens (78r80).

(e)

Borax:

conflicting reports do exist regarding the effectiveness
of borax, the active Íngredient being sodium tetrabora¡e, in controlling

snow mold

specificÍty Ís

of turfgrasses and legumes

such as

alfarfa (z7rs3).

of the probr.ems, for borax appears to be effective
in controlling only rhe LTB (53r56). phyroroxiciry ís anoÈher
one

problem associated

with

Lhe use

of borax compounds.

Lebeau

et al

(53) reporred thís in 196r when all prots thar received sufficient
sPray to control snow mold showed signs of chlorosis. From thÍs
test
they also concluded that foliar sprays of borax

r¡rere more

effective

than soil treatrnents in controlling this disease. rn addÍtion, it
observed that borax gave effective control of the LTB on alfalfa

was

buÈ

gave

practically no control of the disease on turfgrass.

Results

obtained by Ferguson (21) indicated that borax was very effective in
controlling snow mold on putting greens and dry applÍcation of borax

least as effecrive as foliar sprays. SmÍth (g5) found that a dry
applicaÈion of borax to st,umps of white fir controlled F. annosus most

hras aË

effectlvely
e

f fec È1ve .

whereas a ütat,er-borax-sEicker treatment was the least
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Borax does not appcar

rn

1967 Lebeau and Arklnson

to

b'e a

hfghry rethar

compound (46).

(56) srared rhar lr was unllkely that

borax acted as a fungicide slnce the Type B isolaËe was able to
grohr

at relatively high concentrations of this compound.

studfes involving both the typl A and B isolares they

that borax somehow interferes with

Èhe

From

presumed

synthesis of a cyanogenlc

substrate in the host, or fungus rather than inhibíting it,s enz¡mic
hydrolysis (56).
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RESUI,TS OF RISEARCH

1.

The

Effects of Borax on pathogenÍc rsolaLes of the

Temperature Basidiomycet,e

Low-

o

ABSTFACT

effects of different rates of borax on the ,3rowth and/or
H3N 3as production of patho;enic LTB Ísolates from Alberta, Saskatchewan
The

and Manitoba were ínvesÈigated. The LTB-Man and Type A (lür) isolat,es
appeared

to be similar ín

many ld€rlso

A1

1 rates of borax reduced the

linear mycelial growth of each isolate considerabry, but appeared to
have no eftct on HCN gas production by the gas producing LTB Type B (I^Ir) and LTB-sask isolates. Borax was found to be more
detrimenÈal

to the línear

LTB-Sask and Type B (l^I5).

growÈh

of

LTB-Man and Type

A (wr) tlìan to
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INTIIODUCTION

The low temperature basidlornycete (LtS) is an important,
snow mold pat.hogen

of turf and forage grasses in western

canada

(1r2) and Alaska (5).
Borax (sorlium tetraborate), an inexpensive, non-hazardous
compound

is

known

to control this organism (416). Control is

believed to be achieved by inhibirion of HCN,3as evolution via
interference with the synthesis of a cyano?enÍc substrate in the

or host rather rhan by blockage of the enzymic hydrolysis of
the substrate (6). Lebeau et al (4) reported that foliar spray

fungus

applications of borax are more effective than soil treatnent, but
did not

recommend

the former because of phytotoxicity which

occasionally results.' Ferguson (3) stated thaL borax has been very

effective in

conÈ.ro11ing snow mold on experiment,al puEting greens

at the university of Manitoba and that dry applicat.ions of
are at least as effective as foliar spralso

borax

Isolates of the LTB have been collected in Manitoba (7),
Saskatchewan (B), and Alberra (9). preliminary srudies by the
author indicated that the cultural characteristics of the Manitoba

isolate

erere

very similiar t.o those of the Alberra Type A (dr) isolate

when grown on

saskatchewan

a soil plus whole ground soybean mediurn.

isolate

produced

The

white, fluffy mycelium in greater

abundance and be,3an producing hydrogen cyanide gas

earlier than the

Alberta LTB-Type B (w5) isolate and appeared to have a growth rate
aE

least equal to t,har of Alberra I s Type C (Wl4) isolate.

4l

Thls study

bras conductcd

to qualfÈÍvely Ëest the effec ts

of dlfferent concentrations'of borax on the llnear ¡3rowth and/or
tlcN productíon of the various pathogenic LTB isolates.
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Ì.1A'I'IiRTALS AND MIiTIIODS

The low tcnìpcrature basidlomycetc

this study rÁ¡ere¡ 1)
3)

LTB

LTB

- ManiÈoba 4)

-

LTB

Type A

(Lts) isolat.es used ln

(t,Ir) 2)

- Saskarchewan.

isolates were obtaincd from Dr. J. B.

stationr Lethbridge, Alberta, the

Lebeau

LTB

-

Type B (tür)

The Type A &

of the

B

cDA Research

saskatchewan isolat,e from

Dr. Jn

D.

smith of the canada Departrnent of Agrict¡lture Research station,
saskatoon, saskatchewan and the Manitoba isolate was isolated by

Mr. G. Platford from infected bentgrass greens at the university of
Manitoba Turf Research plots.
The study was conduct.ed using

sterile loo x

15 mm

petri

Plates with a cenÈer well containing sodium picrate solution which

ís an indicaror of hydroren cyanide (HcN) gas producr,ion (g)"
sodiurn picrate solution changes from its normal colour of bright
yellow to yellow orange, orange¡ orange-r€d¡ red¡ dark red or very
dark red depending on,the concentratÍon of HCN gas producedn
Preliminary studies indicated the individual isolates grer{
and/or produced HCN optimally when gro$rn on the following media:

1)

LTB-Man.- 20 gn

of a 10:l mixture of air dried, srerile soíl

(1:1:1 sand, soil and peat moss) and whole ground soybean. 2) LTB-Sask":
20 gyns of a 10:1 mixture of air driedrsterile soil (l:1:1 of sand, soil
and peat moss) and soybean meal.

3)

LTB-Type

A- 19 gms of a l0;l

mixture of air drled¡sterile soil (1:l:l sand, soil, peat
and whole ground soybean

moss)

plus 1.0 ?n of íncorporated fresh

benÈ-

grass clipplngs. 4) LTB-Type B- 19 çns of a l0:l mixr.ure of air

drfedr sterlle soll (t:1.:1 sand, sofl, and peat moss) and

soybean
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meal plus 1.0 gm of incorporaÈed fresh bentgrass
mcdla/organism combfnatíons were used
above welghts were calculated on

four rnilliliters

ln thls study

and

These

all of

a per plate basis. To all

of sterlle, distílled

in order to aid isolate

cllpptngs.

the

medla

hrater were added per plate

gror^rËho

Prior to inocuration, borax (Borax-Granular Technical¡
unÍLed states Borax and chemical corporation¡ New york and
Los
Angeles) was applíed (on a per plate basis) as uniformly
as possíble
to the surfaces of the culÈure media at concentrat.ions equÍvarent

to fierd rares of 1, 2 and 3 1bs./1000 fr2. Ar, each of the
prevÍously mentioned field rates, borax concentrations (on
a per
plate basis) were o.rs%t 0.307. and 0.4s%, respectivery of the
total culture mediun. rn arr cases,

each prate rrras inoculaÈed with

two myceliar plugs (7 mm. in dianeter)

cut from the periphery of

12

old cultures of the ísolates usedn The stock cultures of the
LTB - A, Man. and B \^rere groq,n on Difco potat.o-dextrose
agar
day

mediun and LTB-sask. was grown on a medÍum composed

of

17 gm.

Difco corn meal (without dextrose), 1 gm Difco malt extract and
I grn. Difco yeast extract in 1 litre of distilled HrO. A.11 srock
cultures

r^rere groü,n

at

12o C

in

the dark.

After inoculaÈion arr plates were sealed with masking Èape
and incubaÈed in totar darkness at 15o c for a period ot
24 days.
All isolates

qtere test.ed against the three concentrations
of

borax. Three plates per isolaÈe/concent,ration
observaÈions r^rere compared wiÈh those
aÈ

were used and

of the unt,reated check plates

6 day ínÈervals up t,o 24 days inclusfve.

of rinear mycelrar growth for arl isora.es üras
by measurfng, fn milrlmet,ers¡ Ehe dlsÈance between the

The extent
determlned
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farÈhest polnÈs of visible hyphal

developnrerrÈ. ext,ending frorn each

of

the lnoculum plugs. Then, the toÈ.al amount of llnear mycclial growÈh
per petri plate was simply contputed by summing together Èhe amount,s

of growth emanat,ing from each of the

türo inoculun plugs.

4s

RESULTS

of mycelial growtrr emanating from each of
plugs ln t,he untreated LTB-sask.rNfan.¡ and Type A

The amount

two ínoculum

the

plates was equal or nearly so throughout the entire incubatfon
period. Therefore, it may be assumed that Èhe untreated LTB_B
inoculum plugs also wourld have produced equal âmount.s

it

had not been

for the

cont,amination

of one plug by

of

growuh

íf

Trichoderma sp.

(Fig. 18). Hence, the amount of mycelial grorvth produced by the
LTB-B should be approximately

twice the

amount. shown

ín Table l.

Despite the contamination of this plug, mycelial growth did not
appear to be severely hindered. The only drawback was that the
presence

of

ext,remely

Trichod_qrma

sp.

made measurment

of

LTB-B Srowth

difficult.
on optimal medium, at optimar ternperature, and in the

of li ¡ht, the linear growth of all non-treated isolaÈes was
approximately equal for the first 12 days of incubation (Table 1).
absence

At the termination of the incubatÍon period, the LTB-Man. and LTBType A (hlr) ísolates had totally over-grovan their respect,ive
substrates with approximatery 254 mm. of mycerial develop,rnent,
whereas the LTB-sask. anc LTB

(Table I).
growth

-

Type

However, throughout the

of the untreated

B (ws) isolates had

noÈ

entire incubatÍon perÍod

saskat,chewan

isolate

exceeded

the

that of

the

Alberta Type B isolate (Table 1). The linear growth rates of the
LTB-Man. and LTB - Type A isolates $rere equal (Table r).
The
colonies of LTB-sask. consisted of an abundant, white, fluffy,

aerial
whf

growt'h

of mycelfum;

te mycelium whlch

LTB-B and LTB-Mano produced

!,¡as appressed

to the substrat.e

a #ey-

whereas

LTB_A

4rr

a

produced

dense whltc nrycelium which r^ras sligtrtly appressed

substrate (Fig. 14, B, cr D). Both the

LTB-l.fa¡r and LTB-A

produced dense, whfte stroma-lilce bodies

(Fic. I C, D).

ALl concent,rations of borax reduced the total
gror^/th

of

each isolat,e

to a level

ponding unt,reated colonies (TabIe

much below Lhat

1).

The

ro

the

lsolates

amount,

of

of their corres-

inhibitory effects of

borax (at all concentraÈions) on the growth of the Manitoba and Type

isolates

qrere more pronounced than on

tþe 3rorvth of the

A

LTB-sask

isolaÈes' At the concentration of I lbs. of borax/loOO f.t2,
the averaqe growth at the end of the incubation period (24 days) of

and LTB-B

the LTB-sask was 162.7 nrn. whereas that of LTB-B, LTB-Man and Type

A

isolates were 117, 17.3 and 82.3, respectively. This is probably to
be expecÈed since the LTB-sask isolat,e normally appears to be more

vigorous than any of these other isolates. This 3reater vigor has
been repeatedly observed in many preliminary st,udies conducted 'by

the authoro At the termination of the incubation perÍod the
average growÈh of

the'rrr-,

(102 nrn.)

strikín-3ly

exceeded the

qrowths

of LTB-sask, Man and Type A (the latÈer essentially Ëotally
inhibited) ar rhe concenrrarion of 2 lbs. of borax/1000 ft2, At rhe

concentration of 3 lbs./looo ft2 the average growths of LTB-B and
LTB-sask r^¡ere equal (104.3 rmn.) whereas the growths of LTB-Man
and LTB-A isoLates \Àrere completely

inhibited or nearly so r^rith 0.0
Ilìrnc ârìd 8.7 mm., respectively, at the end of the incubaÈion
períod.
comparing the average growths

of

LTB-sask and LTB-B at

the concentration of 2 lbs borax/1000 f.82, iE appears that the
Saskatchewan Ísolat,e r^¡as s1Íghtly more sensiClve to borax than
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the LTB-B lsolate (Tal¡le 1) " llowever, the low averap,e growLh of
LTB-Sask (54.3 nun.) isolaEe

at the end of the incubat,ion perlod was

the result, of several zero growth inoculurn plugs which probably
result.ed from placement of t,hose plugs ín direct contact wlth borax
granules which had bcen unevenly distributed over the surface of the

soil

media.

Regardless of the LTB isolat,e

or the rate of borax, mycelial

growth in the majority of instances $¡as irre ¡ular and appeared to
be avoiding specific areas of the subsÈrate (nig. I A, B, C, D).

After 12 days of incubation

and

particularly at concentrations

equivalent to 3 lb. of borax/1000 ft2 Èhe LTB-Sask

myceLium

completely avoided the substrate by growing along the glass wall

of the petri plates (Fig.
Under Èhe

1A),

cultural conditions of this study

and LTB-B were very vigorous HCN gas producers
and Type A ísolates
The

while the Manitoba

failed to liberare gas ar any rime (Table 1).

cultural production

LTB-A

LTB-Sask

and non-production

of

HCN

respectively, agrees wirh the findings of

by LTB-B and

Ward

et al (9).

Despire the inhibitory effects on the growth of all

isolates, borax did not appear to be hindering

HCN

gas production

by the LTB-sask and LTB-B isolates. trIithin 12 days of incubation

colour changes in the sodium pícrate solut,íon were observed

after

18 and 24 days incubation many

cultures had produced

concent,ratlon

of the LTB-sask and Type B

enough HCN gas Èo change

solution to a very dark red

(VDR)

of borax (table 1¡.

t,he check

the sodÍum picrate

colour, reqardless of
The vDR colour

treated plates aft,er 18 and 24 days incubation

that of

and

the

of the borax-

r^ras

comparable to

platesr ÏeEr ln the case of LTB-sask, t,he amount

4B

of myccllal growth in plates treated at, concentrat.ions of 2 and 3
lbs. of borax/1000 tt2 was always much less than trre growth fn the
unLreated plates lndÍcating an

ín the borax treat,ed prates.

earlier or stímulated

Because one inocurum prug

treaLed LTB-B isolat.e beca¡ne contaminaÈed, it
determine the exact amount

a realistíc comparison of

HCN

rn,as

production

in .he

un-

impossibre to

of linear mycelial ;rowth. As a result,,

HCN

productíon rel-ative to mycelíal. 3rowth

between the treated and untreaÈed coloníes \^ras not possíbre.

Tab1e

l.

Effect of borâx on growÈh and/or

HCN

gas production

CoNCENTRATTONI ( 1bs.

Mvcellal
'd;;äi-

lp2
-

LTB

Sask

-B

-

Man

-A

Ëii¿,,".io,,4 Mycelial

65

or5

6
L2
18

TT7

DR

208

24

234

VDR
VDR

6

L2
18

52
52
7B

24

104

6

52
117

Y
Y

234
254

24
6

L2
18

24

isolates.

/1000 f.r.2)

Average Range

HCN

LTB

HCN

Average Range

Mycelial

Growth Production Growth

(navs)

L2
18

of four

ii;íi:r'*

45.7
80.3
L25.7
L62.7

30.3
67 .3
93.3
LL7.

Y-YO
R.DR
VDR
VDR

Y
OR-DR
VDR
VDR

Y

Y

.0
.0
15.3

Y

L7.3

Y

19.7
9,3
69.3
82.3

Y

59
130

Y

234
254

Y

Y
Y

11
13

3

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

0

.3
32.7
54.3

.L7

30.3
43.3
7 6.0
102 .0
L4.3
24.0
32.7
37.0

ti.7
6.7
6.7
6.7

Average Range

HCl{

Mycelial

Production

Growth Production

Y-OR

17 .3
50.3

Y.VDR

7

Y

5.0

Y-.VDR

L04.3

Y

19.7
4L.3
67.7
L04.3

Or-R
DR-VDR
VDR

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

HCN

Y
OR.R
VDR
VDR

Y

Y.R
YO.VDR
OR-VDR

v
v

0
0
0
0

Y
Y

6.7
6.7
8.7
8.7

Y
Y
Y

Y

1) Borax applied as uniformly as possible to the surface of the soÍl culture media at concentrations
equivalent to fi"td rates of i, 2 ãnd 3 1bs./1000 f.8.2. 2) IP: the days of the incubatÍon period at
which measurements r./ere Èaken. 3) The check (0) values represent the total linear mycelial growth (in un.)
of one pet.ri plate only. The values of Èhe borax treated plat,es represent the average total
linear mycelial growt.h for 3 replicaÈe plates. All petri plates v¡ere inoculated with two inoculum discs.
4) The colours indicatÍng amount HCN gas production in the check cultures are for one petri plate.
The colourreactions given for the borax t,reated plates are a range over 3 petri plates. 5) HCN gas
production measured by coLour change of Na picrate solution (Y : yelLow : no gas production; YO - yeLlowl
orangei Or = orangei OR: orangelred3 R = redi DR: dark red; VDR -very dark red). 6) Because of
contaninat,ion, the non bracketed values represent grohrth of one inoculum plug only. The bracketed values
are more realistic of LTB-B growth.

rl
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Ffgure 1. The effect.s of borax on the growt.h, HCN producÈion and
mycelíal characterÍstics of four pathogenic LTB isolates af.ter 24
days incubat,ion. CK : untreated, plaÈes 1, 2 and 3 : each are
ident,ical as to Ísolat,e and concentratíon of borax treatnent,: A)
LTB-Sask. treated wíth borax at concentration of 3 lbs./1OOO f.E.2o
All plates indicating develo¡rment of abundant, whitee fluffy
mycelium and very dark red colour of Na picrate sol rn due tô high
conc In of HCN. Plates 1 and 3 - each show zero growth at, one
inoculum plug. Plate 1, 2 and 3 - indicaÈe Írregular mycelÍal
gro\^rË,h patt.erns. B) LTB - B treaÈed at concenÈration of 2 lbs.
borax/1000 f.E.z. All plates show the develoFrnent of appressed
grey-white mycelium and the very dark red colour of Na pi"r"t" solrn
due Èo high HCN conctn. cK plaies show presence of green
Trichodefma sp. contaminating and emanating from upper inoculum
cì LTB - Man. rreated ar concenrrarion of. i- lbs. borax/
lllq;
1000 ft.z.
All plates show yel1ow colour of Na picrate solut,ion
due to lack of HCN production. plate l, 2 and 3 - show poor, zero and
irregular mycelial growth, respectively. cK plate - indicates
appressedt grey-whÍte mycelium and the presence of sÈroma - like
bodies; ?) LTB - A treated ar concenrrarion of 1 lb. borax/looo
f.E.¿. All plates indicate lack of HCN productlon. plaÈes l, 2 and
3 show inhibitory effects of borax on growth. plaÈes 2 and 3 show
irregular mycelial growth patLerns. cK plate shows develognent,
of dense, white myceliurn and presence of stroma - like bodies.
Peculiar appearance of Na picrat,e sol rn in cK and #L plates of A
and B is due to a shadow effecE. AII plates in A and B were
identical to the very dark red colour shown in plate 2 oÍ. a, and B"
\

s1

DI SCUSSTON

et al (9) observed that the LTB-B fsolates produced
abundant, fluffy aeriar. mycerfum and generally grew more rapidly
'Iard

than the LTB-A isolaÈes which produced an appressed mycelíal
irowth.
Furthermore, the Type B ísorates produced HCN gas readily in

culture and Ín association with the hosÈ, produced no st,roma-like
bodies and were highly pathogenic to grass species, whereas the
LTB-A produced 3as only ín associatíon with the host, produced

stroma-like bodies in culture and were extremely virulent on alfalfa
species. Results of this experíment support l^Iard et al (9) in
re3ard to cultural

HCN

gas production and the presence

or

absence

of stroma-like bodies of the respecÈive LTB isolates. However, the
linear growth rates of the untreated LTB-A 3reatly exceeded that of
the LTB-B but both isolates produced an appressed-type of mycelial
growth. Preliminary Èests by the author found the LTB-B isolate

to

produce

3rowth

fluffy, aerial

myceliunn as opposed

of the LTB-A ísolate

to the more appressed

when both were groürn on a medir¡n

of

soil plus whole ground soybean. Thereforer anÏ contradictions as
to cultural characteristics of the varíous isolates in this study
probably can be explained on the basis of the differences beÈween
the ttoptimalt media used for each ísolate. The values of Table I
are avera3e meåsurrnents of the linear growth of the isolates and

did not take inË.o account the

developmenÈ

of aerlal

myceliurn.

Since the LTB-sask. produced very dense, whiÈe, fruffy, aeriat
mycelium and nearLy had overgrobrn the substrate (untreated
colony)
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at the end of the fncubation perÍod, lt would appear that this lsoLate
dísplays more vigor than any of the other pathogenic LTB fsolateso
on the basls of llnear growth rate, absence of

HCN

gas

in culture,

the development of dense, white, stroma-LÍke bodies, and sensÍtlvity

to borax, the LTB-A and LTB-Mano Ísolates

appeared t.o be quÍte

simiLiar'
The growth

not produce

HCN

gas,

than Lhat of the

HCN

of the LTB-A and LTB-Man. isolates, which did
r^ras

inhibíted to a much qreater extent by

borax

producing isolatês¡ An explanation for ÈhÍs range

in sensÍtivity Ís not, offered, however, the resistance

mechanisms

of

the LTB-B and LTB-Sask. are apparently very act,ive and complex since
these isolates are able to exist and grow well when subjected to

high concentrations of exÈrernely letha1

HCN

gas. under cultural

conditionsr hlard et al (9) have shovm that the tolerance of the
B to

HCN

exceeds

in association

that of

htiÈh

LTB-A

isolates which will produce

HCN

only

host tissue. Possibly the differences Ín

resisÈ.ance capabiLities among the isolates may be used

to explaÍn

the range in sensitivity to borax. unfortunately it is not

if the Manít,oba isolate

produces HCN in association

studies by Lebeau and Atkinson (6) have

did reduce

LTB-

Lhe growrh

of

autolyÈic production of

LTB-B

HCN

known

with the

shornm

host,.

that borax

(wr) and Ëhat ir inhibired

rhe

by this isolate. ResulEs of this

experimenE indícat,e Ëhat, borax reduced and,

in

some

cases, Ínhibited

the growth of the LTB isolates tested. However a comparlson of

colour range to amount of growth

beÈween

the treated and untreat,ed
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colonles of the LTB-Sask. and LTB-B (l^I5) lndlcate that
r^¡as

HCN

production

at least equal ln aLl cases. Therefore, borax did not, appear t,o
inhibltory effects on HCN productlon by the gas producfng

have any

isolat.es.
treated
HCN

gas

As mentioned, there r¡rere instances in which the LTB-Sask,
t
with 2 and 3 lbs. of borax/1000 ft. , appeared t,o have produced

earlíer, relative to the amount of mycelial growth, than.dfd

the untreated colonies (table 1). tlhether Èhis was due directly to
borax effecÈ, to increased autolysis (10r11) whích resulted from

a

a

borax reductÍon of growthr or if iÈ was an adaptive and/or preservaÈion

characteristic is not knornm. RegardLess, t,he amount of
appears

to be dependent on the

amount

of

HCN produced

mycelium produced; whether

this relaLionship is direcÈly proporÈÍonate is not known.
between the present study and

that of

Lebeau and Atkinson

Discrepancies

(6) may be

explained on the basis that the laLter utilized 1) a malÈ-yeasEglucose broth mediurn¡

at

10o C.

2)

che W2 form

of the

LTB-B and,

3)

incubaÈed

for a period of 6 weeks.
Differences have been reported with regard to the capabiliÈies

of borax in cont,rolling

snow mold

sÈated Èhat borax, when usçd as

on LTB ínfected
mold on

of turfgrasses.

Lebeau

et al (4)

foliar spray, gives effective control

alfalfa but gives pract,ically no control of

turfgrass.

Ferguson

(3) found Ehat borax (foliar spray or

dry application) Ís effect,ive in controlling

snow mold

of turfgrasses

ln Manitoba. As stated, this study indícated the growÈh of
LTB-A

to

results¡

be more

LTB

the

sensitive to borax than that of the LTB-B.

combined

with

Èhe observations

of

VJard

et al (9)

These

whfch
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fndicated the LTB-A to be ext,rernely vfruLenr on alfalfa specles

hlghly pathogenic on grass specles may explain,
et, aL (4) found borax t,o be effectlve in

whereas the LTB-B was

in partr

why Lebeau

cont,rolLing LTB attacking alfalfa but ineffective when applfed to

infested turfgrâss¡ Furthermore, it appears that borax is
very inhÍbitory to the gror^rÈh of LfB-Man. This may explain why
LTB

Ferguson

mold

(3) has found borax

of turfgrasses Ín

t.o be

Manítoba.

effective in controlling

snow
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CONCI,USION

In the last

15 years several

different lsolates of

low-temperat.ure basidiomycete have been
between them appear

found.

The dlfferences

to range from a physiological

and biochemical

basis to the type(s) of host they will ínvade. This study

illustrated that differences

among

the

has

the pathogenic isolates exist

also in their sensítivity to borax. Therefore, these differences
may explaln why

erratic borax cont,rol of

reported from different areas of west,ern

snow mold has been
Canada.
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2.

The rnteracting EffecÈs

of Borax concent,raÈion, pl{ and culture

Substrat,e on thc GrowLh

of

Low-Tempera

ture

Bas

i dlomyc

Patho3enlc IsolaÈes

et,e

o

Abs

The influence

of rhe Uniden¡lfted

tract

of borax concentraLiorr,

pH and

culture substrate

on the growth of low-temperature basidiomyceÈe isolates obtained from
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta was investi,¡ated. Isolate subst,rate

preference, optimal pH for 3rowth, Èolerance to the inhibitory effects

of borax,

and pH and

nutríent status of the subst.rate appeared to

be

of the interacLing factors which determined the ex¡ent of isolate
growth. Borax at. all concentrations became more inhibÍtory to LTB
growth with increasing subsÈrat.e pH, particularly on soil extract
some

medÍumr

indicating the importance of a borax-pH interaction.

Borax

highly lethal bur had good fungisraric abilir,y againsr rhe
LTB isolatesr particularly on the unadjusted media. LTB-Man was the most

was noE

sensitive and LTB-Sask appeared to be the leasÈ sensitive to the effecÈs

of borax and the borax-pH interactionn
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INTRODUCTION

Snow

nrold

or

crown rot,

of alfalfa,

caused by

a

psychrophilic srerile basidiomycere (LTB) (3r5) can be controlled
by foliar sprays of borax (13). rn addiÈion, effective control

of

snow mold has been achieved

by dry applications of borax

Èo

bent .grass putting greens aË the universÍry of Manitoba (g).

other Ínvestigatíons have demonstrat,ed thaÈ borax wiIl inhibit
the growth of Fomes annosus, a basidíomyceteous paÈhogen causing

root

and

butt rots of fir trees (7r6r2r9rL5).

Some

of these studles

have shown that borax increases the pH of the medium

or substrate,

but that its effectiveness on the gro\^rth of F. annosus is due
primarily to toxic concentration level-s (lor12). Recent in vicro
studies (1) have indicared rhar borax is very inhibirory ro the
grohrth of various paÈhogenic isolat.es of the LTB, but does not
hinder the hydrogen cyanide producing isolares from synthesizing
releasing this highly toxic gas.
This study

w'as conducted

to investigate the inÈeracting

effects of different concentrations of borax, pH and media on the
growth of three patho3enic LTB isolates.

and
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MATIRIALS ATID METI{ODS

Three fsolates
were used 1n

of the low temperat.ure basidfomycete (l,t¡)

this invesri3ar,ion.

They were

(1)

LTB-Maniroba (Man)

obtaíned from Mr. G. Plat,ford, Manit,oba Department. of Agriculture,
winnipe3, ManÍt.oba, (2) LTB-saskatchewan (sask), from Dr. J.

D.

smÍth, canada Department of A3riculture Research st,ation, saskaEoon,
saskatchewan, and

(3)

LTB-Type

B (r{5)¡ from Dr. J. B. Lebeau of

the canada Deparûnent of Aqriculture Research station, Lethbridge
Alberta.\
The

effects of borax (Borax-Granular Technical,

states Borax and chernical corporation,

New

and borax-pH interact,ion on Èhe growth

of the

uniEed

york and Los Angeles)
LTB isolaÈes were

studied first by cuLturing the pathogens on synthetic media and at
temperatures optimal

in

15

x

60 ¡mn.

for theÍr 3rowth.

petri plates on Difco

LTB-Man and LTB-B were grown

poÈat,o dextrose

LTB-Sask on a medir¡n (GMMY) composed of. L7 gm.

agar (enA)

and

Difco corn meal (without

dextrose), 1 gm. of malt ext,ract, 1 gn. of yeasÈ extract in one
litre of distÍ1led r^raÈer; autoclaved for 15 mÍn. aL 15 Lbslín.2 (16).
since preliminary screening of some media indicaÈed that the above
media were opÈimal
assr¡ned

for growth of the respect.ive isolates, it

was

that any reducEÍon.in growth would have been due t,o borax

toxÍcity alone or a borax-pH interaction. Also, borax änd the boraxpH interactlon effects r,üere studied by culturing the isolates on sofl
extract a3ar (sE). This Ì^ras prepared by autoclaving 1kg. of soil in
L lftre of dlsrilled warer for 30 min. at 15 lbs lin.z; rhe supernatant,
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was

flltered off

and

dtsttlled water was added to

make

a litre;

then 15 gm. of agar u¡ere added after which the entire medlum r¡râs tsê-

for

autoclaved

15

min. at

1.5

lbs/in.2 (16).

The

soiL (a sandy

loam)

of a Èype which fs normally used in the construction of
putEing greens in ManiÈoba. By uLÍlizíng a sterile soil extract

used was

medium prepared from

thls

Lype

of soíl, ít

was assumed

that st,resses such

as nut.rit,ional deficiencies (in comparison to the synthetic media)¡
pH and

possible int.eract,ion of borax with soil constituents would have

produced
pH

resulÈs which

effects on the

LTB

woul-d have been more

Pre-determined aliquoÈs

media.

of borax stock solutions

bottles contaÍnÍng specified

amounts

soluÈions were added to cooled media (SOoC)

were added

of media, Eo 3ive

final concentratÍons of 100, 500, 1000 and 5000 ppm.
assure

and

isolates in the field than wouLd have been Èhe

results obtained from the synthetic
t,o medicine

indicative of borax

The srock

after aut,oclavÍng to

that no change or hydrolysis of the borax occurred. For each

concentration tlvo series of plates were poured; one series conÈained
media wiÈh an.unadjusted (unbuffered) pH and one wirh media

the

pH was

in

which

adjusted (buffered) to that of the normal medium wíEh 25%

lactic acid solution. All

pH readings and adjustnent,s were done

aut,oclaving when the media had cooled

to

40o

c.

Twenty

after

millilitre

aliquots of the final media were dispensed per petri plate Ín the
order of lowest to highest concentrat,ion. The automatic syringe
was repeatedly rinsed

with stertle distilled water to lnsure

concent,ratlon and pH of
Each

all

thaË, the

Èreacments remained accurate¡

plate riras lnoculaEed with a disc (7 mf llimeters in

diameter) cut frorn the periphery of a colony gror¡rn on the medium and

6l

at the temperaÈure optlmal for its

.growth

(l).

Four rcplicate plat,es

were used per

isolate per borax concentraÈion -pH level. All treatments were incubated for an eight day period at l2o c. in the dark.
At the end of the Íncubation perlod the averaee amount of growth
(ln mílllmeters)

was determined by measuremenÈ

of colony

diameter

on Èwo dÍfferent âXês¡

rf no growth occurred, the inocultrn plugs

r^/ere removed t,o

normal (borax-free) medÍa and incubated for a further eÍght days at
temperatures optimal

for growth. ThÍs was performed only with

inoculum cultured on synthetic media and was

or the borax-pH interaction

was fungisÈaÈic

LTB

to determine if borax and/

or fungicidalo
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RIlSUI,TS AND T'I SCUSSIOIi¡

is

to be inhil¡rtory to the growth of the rowtemperature basidiornycete (14), but fÈs exact mode of actfon ls
Borax

lcnown

still uncertain (1r14). Interactions between the borax and substrate
or pH may, in part, determine the ÍnhibÍt,ory effects on LTB growth.
The pH Differences Between the
and Their

Soil Extracr (sn) and Synrheric

Media

Effects on LTB Growth,
Even though

this study r^ras not

desígined

to determine

Èhe

optimal pH for LTB growth, such information was partially revealed
and could be useful in explaining borax control of the LTB isolares.
According ro ward eÈ al (17) the oprímal pH for LTB growrh generally

lies

6.0 and 7.0" Specifícally these workers found that the
LTB - B (r^¡5) and LTB - A (wl) ,3rew besÈ ar a pH of 6.0 wÍrh growrh
between

declining beyond and below this poÍnÈ. Evidence in support of these
observations is revealed in Tables 2 and 3. For exanple, on
(pH

: 5.8)

Ëhe growÈh

ar

100

toxic to

LTB

of the LTB -

pDA

B was 29.5 nrn¡ whereas on the

ip* uor.* (pH : 6.4) growrh of mycelf'rn was
32.9 mm. since borax at lo0 ptrn on adjusÈed pDA appeared to be
unadjusted

somewhat

PDA

- B growth (pH:5.g), iL is probable thaÈ

greater qrowth on the unadjusted

medium was

a more favourable pH which counteracted Èhe

this concentration. Furthermore, pH of

the

the result of a shift to

toxic effects of borax at

Èhe sE medit¡m was

7.1

and

although there \^tere nutritional deficiencies (in comparison wiEh the
synthetic media), t,his 'rhigh' pH may have been largely responslble

for the lower amount, of

LTB growth

(table 3). DespiÈe the preference
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of the LTB-B for slt;htly

acf

dlc condltlons,

trnlard

et al

(17)

that its tolerance to allcalfne conditions r^ras greaÈer than
that of the Type A isolate since consicrerable LTB-B growth occurred
even at a pH of 9.0.
observed

rn vitro studies (1) have índÍcated that the LTB-Man and
LTB-A (wl) were very similar on the basis of culÈural
characteristics,
lack.of HCN production in curture and borax sensÍt,ivity.
The data

ín Table 2 indicate that the Manítoba isorate, rike that of LTB_A
and
LTB-B was favoured by a sli3htly acidic envirorunent
with a pH in the
vicÍnity of 6.0. I^Ihen curtured on adjusted pDA wiÈh a borax
concentration of loo ppm. 3rowth of the LTB-Man $ras sli¡htly
greater
than when cultured on unadjusted pDA medÍa, indicating
that a pH of
6'4 was not optimal for LTB-Man growth. Therefore, it is possíbre

that rhe Manitoba isolare, like thar of the LTB-A isolate may
be
intolerant of pH revers greater than 6.0, particularly in
the vicÍnity
of 7'0 and higher (17). This preference for a slÍghtly acÍdic
envirorrnent and inEorerance
growth

of

LTB-Man

but while on

pDA

of higher

pH levels wourd exprain why

on the sE aSar (sEA) (pH = 7.1) was only 23.3

it

was 36.6 rn¡n. As

with the LTB-',

n'no

growth

discrepancies between the synthetic and sE media were
undoubtedry
influenced by nurritionar differences, bur the pH

difference also did

appear

to play an import"rrt ,o1".
The LTB-Sask

isolate

appeared

to be unique in

regar.d to

optimal pH levels for 3rowth. At o ppm. borax, the growth
of the
LTB-sask on cMMy

a

jar

exceeded

that of the

sE agar by only 4.0

mm

(Table 2 and 3). sfnce the range of growth
of this isoLate on these
media was

relatfvely small, iÈ appeared that

Ehe LTB-sask was less
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sensltlvc to nut.rltional and/or pH dtffercnces than were tl-¡e other
two Lsolates. It ls also possible that Èhe opthnal pl{ for LTB-Sask

fs near 7.0 and thaL the hi3her nutrítional status of
agar counteracted iÈs lower pH (6.3) effect Èhereby allowíng
3rowt,h

cMMy

growth

to be sli3htly greater on Èhis El.¡an on the SE âgârr
Alrhough rhis srudy did nor indicat,e clearly the pH optímurn
of each Ísolate, it did reveal; (l) the LTB-B and Manitoba isolat,es
to prefer slightly acidic conditions, possibly in the vÍcinity
of pH = 6.0. (2) the LTB-sask was possibLy more tolerant of the
alkalinity and/or nutritional status of the sE media Èhan were the
appeared

Type B and Manitoba

isolates. (3) the SE agar

was more deÈrimental

to isolate growth t,han were the more favourable synthetic

mediao

This was probably Èhe resulÈ of nutritional and pH differences
beÈween

the substrat.es. rn the naturaL envirorment

many more

stresses are present Èhus creating even greater limitations on LTB
growth than were represented in the sE medium. These natural res-

trictions

may

possibly aid in the control on the LTB pathogen.

Borax: rts rnf luence on substrat,e

pH and on rsolat,e Groç¡th.

Johnson and cowling (10) found
pH

that borax increased the

of the subsÈrate, but only investigated the

acË.ual

toxicity of

borax to Fomes annosus without its corresponding pH effecE. Koenigs

(Lz¡ found that, borax raised the pH of

r^¡ood

(substrate) from 4.g

Èo

7.6 - 8.1, buÈ did not consider this to be important in prevenÈing

F'

annosus from

colonizing stump surfaces slnce a supratoxic concentration of borax was required to achieve Ehese alkaline condiEionso

Tables 2 and 3 show

that

pH

of all media increased progressively
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with each lncrerncnt in borax concentration (cxcept Ín unadjusted
mcdium in whfch no pH change occurred beyond 1000 pprn) thereby

sE

supporting the results of the prevÍous sÈudies (lor12). Generally,
as borax concentratfon on the adjusted medÍa increased, the grohrth

of the

LTB

ísolates

\^ras

correspondingly reduced. This support,s

previous reports regarding the inhibiÈory effecÈs of borax on

fun..g,al

growth (10,12, 14) .

of a borax-pH interaction in
inhibiting pathogen growth, the results of this study did not agree
with È,hose of Koeni3s (Lz). The data (tables 2 and 3) reveal the
Re

importance

3arding Èhe importance

of a borax-pH ínt,eraction in inhibiting

each concencration

of borax, the growth of

LTB

growth.

AÈ

each LTB isolat,e on the

unadjusted synÈhet,ic and sE media was signif icantl.y less than the
growth on t,he respective adjusted media
LTB-B on PDA aE

at

loo

ppm

borax

5000 ppm borax (Tables

".,¿

tr,"

with the exception of

the

LTB-Man on pDA and sE media

2 and 3). Toral growrh Ínhibltion

occurred at lower bordx concentrations on the unadjusted media than
on Èhe adjusted media (Tables 2 and 3), Furthermore at the hígher
borax concentrarions (i.e. I,TB-sask z 5oo ppm; LTB-Man z 10oo
and LTB-B

=

ppm;

1000 ppm)r LTB 3rowrh on rhe adjusred sE medium was

greater than that on the unadjusted synthetic media at corresponding
concentrations. A comparison of the percenÈ ,qrowth inhibition (%

G.r.) of every isolaÈe on each of these media indicates also the
imporEance of a borax-pH int,eraction in providing effective control
of the LTB isolaÈes.
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As mcntioned, Lhe above resulLs indfcate a bora,x-pH

lnËeractlon $ras operative ln inl-ribiting the gror^rth of the

LTB

isolates. unfortunately extrapolaLion of these results to the
nat,ural soil envirorment is not possíble. rn the fierd such
factors as cation

exchange

capacities (C.E.C.) influence the

pH

buffer-

ing capacities of the soil (4) which, depending upon soil type¡ could
severely reduce or entirely eliminat,e the borax-pH interactíon effect.

rf so,

LTB

control in the field

may be due

to

bora><

concentration

onlyr and, as found by Koenigs (r2)r any shift in pH (derrimenral.
to isolate growth) may be of no significance in control since a
supratoxic concentration of borax would be required to cause such

a shift.

However, the

soils used in putting green construction in

Manitoba are usually sandy loams which have low C.E.C. and therefore

low bufferÍng capaciries (4). only fíeld srudies in which rhe soil
pH and borax concent.ratíons

are continually monitored will verify

disprove Èhe importance of a borax-pH interacÈion in control of

o.r

LTB

induced snow mold.

Variation in the SensitiviÈy of IsoLates t.o the Effects of Borax and
the Borax - pH Interact.Íon
The effectiveness of bora:< and the borax-pH interact,ion in

inhibiting growth varied among
(a) Sensitivity to Borax

Èhe LTB

isolates.

An examination of growth on the adjusted media indicates

that the

LTB-Man was

the mosÈ sensitive to the fnhibitory effects of

borax since it had the highest average percent G.r. and was Ëhe only
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isolate to be torally inhíbtred at,5000

ppm

borax on borh rhc sE and

synthetic adjusted mcdfa (tables 2 and 3). The average percenÈ G"Io
of the LTB-saske when cultured on adjusÈed sE and synthetic media,
essentiaLly equal to that of the LTB-B indicaÈing that its borax
tolerance was at least equal to that of LTB-B (tables 2 and 3). rhts

r^ras

supports the findings of a pr-evious in vitro study (1). However,

since the LTB-sask appeared to prefer a subst,raÈe pH of. 7.0 (pH of
adjusted sE agar) and r,¡as possibly more tolerant, of the nut,ritional
sÈatus

of the adjusted

sE agar than LTB-B,

natural to expect the average

percenÈ

isolate to be less than that of the
Ëhe case, but.

G.r. of the saskatchewan

Type B

this expectation might

it would have been
isolate. This was not

have been

not been for the unexplainable stimulation of
adjusted sE medium aÈ looo

pprn

fulfilled if it

LTB-B 3rowth, on the

borax (Table 3). The borax tolerance

of the LTB-sask might thus be greater than that of the
When

had

LTB-B"

the isolates were cultured on their roptim¿1" adjusted

synthetic medía, the average percent G.r. of the LTB-sask was 3r.5
mmo

whereas thaL

of the LTB-B

was 30.6 nrn.,

indicating the borax tolerance

of these isolates was about equal (table 2). However, a considerat,ion
of the pH of the adjusred CMMI (6.3) and adjusted pDA (5.g) medÍa
indicaÈes that

GMMY

growth whereas the
appeared
LTB-B

to

may have

PDA

not been totally optimal for LTB-sask

was optimal

have been subjected

for

LTB-B

:

?rowth. since LTB-sask

to two sÈresses (borax

and pH) and

to only one stress (borax), it would appear that the

SaskaÈchewan

isolat,e has a greater borax Eolerance than does the Type B isolate.
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(b) Senslttvity to the Borax - pl{ Interact.fon
The

.

syntheËic and

high average percenL G.r. of the
SE

LTB-Man on unadJusted

medla indfcat,e ÈhaÈ lt was'the most sensitive

isolate to

the inhibitory effects of the borax-pH ÍnteractÍon (Tables 2 and 3).
Table 3 also shows that the average percent G.r. of the LTB-sask

only 58.9

rnm. whereas

that of the LTB-B

was 64.3 mm. when cuLtured

on unadjusted SE agar indicaÈing thaÈ the SaskaÈchewan isolate

was

sli3htLy more tolerant of the borax-pH interaction than was the
Undoubtedly a complex

physicaL factors

interact to

of physiological-, bÍochemícal

deÈermine

isolates to the effects of borax.

the sensit,ivities of

From

was

this

sÈudy

LTB-3"

and

Èhe LTB

it appears that

pH

and/or nut,ritional preferences of the isolates in conjunction with

the high alkalinity of the borax-treated medía are

some

of the fac¡ors

interacting to determine the borax Èolerance of the various

isolates. rt is obvious Èhat the
to borax and the high substrate
Èhe

LTB-Man

pH

LTB

is extrernely sensitive

levels it creaÈes. Furthermore

sensiËivity of the Saskatchewan isolate is at Least equal to that

of the

Type B

of hígher

isolate, but since the former

pH and/or

seems

to

be more tolerant,

nutritional deficiencies, as found in

it is likely that the

LTB-Sask would have the

Èhe SE media,

greatest tolerance in

an unbuffered borax-treated envirorrnento As stated, the results

of this study cannot be exÈrapolated to field condÍtions, but slnce
the naËural soil envirorrnent vrould undoubÈedly subject the LTB isolates
t.o many more stresses than rÂrere present

that the order of lsolate sensitlvity
would

exist fn the field.

in the

sE medla

it is ltkely

t,o borax established

in this

studye
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Borax

- Funglcldal or Fungistatic?
Koenlgs (11) tras stared

compound

in vltro.

that borax is not a hfghly lethat

Table 2 shows ÈhaÈ on optimal synthetlc media

a

borax concentration of 5ooO ppm was requí.red to completely inhibit
LTB growÈh (except wiLh LTB-Man on unadjusÈed pDA

Furthermore,
PPmr

with

Èhe excepÈion

total inhíbitÍon of

of

LTB-Man

LTB growth on

at lo00 ppm).

on adjusted pDA aL

5000

synthetic media occurred only

on the unadjusted series ÍndicaÈíng a lethal pH effect rather than

a lethaL borax effect (Table 2). Therefore, these results
KoenÍgs (L1) findin3s thar the leÈhality of borax is low.

rn every instance (except No. 1 and 4 plugs of
5000 ppm unadjusted and No. 1 plug
grsr^¡th resumed from

of

LTB-sask

at

subsÈantiat,e

LTB-Man

at

5000 ppm unadjusted)

the totally inhibited inoculrrn plugs when they

lvere transferred

to Èheir respective normal (borax-free) media (Table 4).
This indicates that the inhÍbitory effects of borax and the borax-pH
inÈeraction were fungistatic rather than fungicidal.

7.0

Table 2.

The effects of borax concentratfon and borax _ pll
lnteraction on the,growth of LTB lsolates cultured
on synthetic medlar.
LINEAR Ù{YCELIAL GROTTH TN

ConcenÈration (pgn)

LTB-B

(ür5)

MEDIA pH

MM

LrB - Man

LTB

29.59

36.6f

33. gh

26Åe (11.0)5
32.gh (-11.4)
28.3f (4.2)
26.3e (11.0)
22.4d Q4.2)
15.0c (4g.2)
5.ob (83.1)

37.L'7

(-t.4) 33.43 (1.5)

-

Sask

PDA

CMMY

4
0

100

AD3

toO

uå,

5OO AD

5OO UA

1000

AD

1000 uA
5000

AD

5000 uA

o.oa

:
UA :

x%GI

(1)

AD

(1oo)

36.0e (1.7)
2r.6d (41.0)
14. lc (61.4)
g.gb (zg)

3z.gf (3.0)
28.3e (16.6)
23.gd (2g.5)
24¡d (2g.4)
13.5c (60.1)

o.oa (1oo)
o.oa (1oo)
o.oa (1oo)

7.ob 1z9.3¡
o.oa (1oo)

30.6

AD

= 53.2

AD

= 31.5

37.2

UA

: 65.8

UA

=

5.9
5.8
6.4
5.8
7 .5
5. B
7.9
5.9
9.2

6.3

6.3
7.5
6.3
g.6
6.3

g.g
6.3
g.

1

48.2

- B (l^I5) and LTB - Man cultured on porato-dextrose agar and LTB Sask on corruneal - malt extract _ yeast exÈracÈ âgârr

LTB

(2.) statistical analysis done independently for

each

isolate. varues shown

represent avera3e ðolony diarneter (nrn) measured on two different, axes
for each of four plates.

(3) AD:

pH

of

6.3) with

(4)

Means

medit¡rn has been
25%

within

different

buffered back to normal (poA:5.g; cMMy:

Laclíc acid; uA = medium ís unbuffered.

columns followed by the same

aÈ t,he 1..07.

level using

Duncanrs

(5) values in ( ) - growth Ínhibition for
(% cI) of rhe check (0 ppn) growrh.

letters are not significantly
Multiple

Range Test.

each treaunent as a percent,age

7T

The effects of bora.x concent,ration and borax - pH
fnÈcractlon on the growth of LTB fsolates cultured
on soil exÈracÈ ¡nedfum.

Table 3.

LINEAR MYCELIAL GROI^¡TH IN

Concentration

(ppm) LTB

- B (l^¡5)

LTB

I'O,I1

- Man

LTB

-

Sask

pH

3

0

16.6e

23.3e

29.gh

7.L

30.4f (-30.6)

30.51 (-2.1)
27.59 Q.g>

7.L
8.3

zs.of

16.3 )

7.I

(1oo¡

tB.ld (39.3)

1.6c (93.3)
o.oa (too)
o.oa (1oo)
o.oa (1oo)

22.5e (24.7)
3.4b (88.5)

8.9
7.1
9.1
7.L

100

AD2

18.Bf (-12.8)4

100

UA

500

AD

500

UA

1000

AD

15.5e
11.9d
B.3c
16.1e

1000

UA

5000

AD

5000

UA

(6.8)
(2g.6)
(50.4)
(3.0)

o.oa (1oo.o)
3.4b (29.7)
o.oa (100)

îzcr

:
UA :

AD

22.0d (5.4)
1.3b (94.6)

o.oa

:
UA :

24.6

AD

64.3

B.4c Q2)
o.oa (1oo)

:
UA :

64.3

ÃD

76.4

(1) Statistical analysis done independent,ly for

(

each

9.1

27.7
58.9

isolate.

Values

shovm represent avera3e colony diameter (mm) measured on two

different axes for
(2) AD:

pH

of

Means

within

different

of four

plaË,es.

mediwn has been buffered back

wíÈh 257. lactic

(3)

each

aË,

acid;

UA

:

medíum

to

normal- medium pH (7.1)

is unbuffered.

columns followed by sarne letters are not,

the 1.07. level using

si3nificantly

Duncanrs MulEiple Range TesËo

(4) Values in ( ) : 3rowth inhibition for
(7. Cf) of the check (0 ppm) growÈhr

each treatnent as a percentage
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Table 4. The viablllty of Èhe zero growÈh

LTB

lnoculun plugs

t,ransferred from borax supplemenÈed to unsupplemented
synthet,lc medla.

Iso

late

LTB

-

Culture Media

Man

LTB-B

Concentrat.ionl (ppm)

LTB-Sask

L23

4

1000

UA2

G3

GGG

5000

AD

G

GGG

5000

UA

NG

GGNG

PDA

5000

UA

G

GGG

CMMY

5000

-UA

NG

GGG

PDA

(r^r5)

Activity
Inoculum Plug #

(1) Borax concentratÍon at whÍch no mycelial growth occurfed.
(2) AD : pH of borax treated media buffered back to normal media
(eoA =

(3)

G

5.8;

CMMY

: 6.3) wirh

25%

Lactic acíd; uA : pH is unbuffered.

- growth occurred on normal (borax-free) mediai

occurred on normal media.

pH

NG

: no growth

7,3

C.ONCLUSION

This study has

inhibit qrowth of
manner and

strown that, borax

known parho3enic LTB

that isolates of

LTB

wil.l rcducc and totally

isolates ln a funglstatlc

vary in their sensÍtiviÈy to borax.

inhibitory effect of borax on fungal growÈh appears to be the
result of direct toxicity as well as an Íncrease in substrate pH.

The

Extrapolation of the resulÈs of this study to fíeld

conditions Ís not possible. However, since the pH preference for

to be in the vicinity of 6.0 - 6.4 (except LTBsask), a putting-green soÍl with a base or normal pH of 7.0 or
higherr in conjunct,ion with other natural st,resses, would undoubtedly
LTB growth appears

aid in borax control of the

LTB and depending upon

the bufferlng

capacity of the soil., could enhance the toxic effects of the borax pH interaction.
since borax appears Èo enhance its own toxicity by increas-

ing substrate pH, an investi..3ation of increasÍng only

Èhe pH

levels of

the soil and thatch layers wÍthout resulting phytotoxicity to the

turf is another
caused

of research in the control of snow mold
by the unidentifÍed low-temperature basidiomycete"
avenue

74
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3.

A

Field study of

snow Mold

and Their Chemfcal Control

of Turf3rasses: The causal
in

organisms

Southern Manltoba.

ABSTRACT

The causal organisms

in southern
1973

- 74.

of

snow mold anô

their chemical

Manitoba were investigated durín3 the
snow mold damage Èo

and r{ínter of

turfgrasses was caused primarily by

Tvphula Ft^t. S. borealis and the psychrophilic
(LTB) were aLso

fal1

conÈ.rol

highly abundant.

sterile

Dama3e caused

by

basidiomycete

L nivale

r¡ras not,

excessive. variation in patholen occurrence was probably due to a
complex of factors which were not revealed in this study. At several

of the areas surveyed a complex of 3 or 4 patho.3ens were associat,ed
vrÍch dãnage to the turfgrâss¡ MercurÍc chloride which Ís used as the
standard control compound in Manitoba and a combinatíon of borax and

Terraclor

751,I

provided excellent control of all the snow mold

pathogens when applied

Ín laÈe October" Unfortunately phytotoxiciÈy was

a problern buÈ lf this could be eliminated by more even distribuÈion
of the chemical and/or by a reduction Ín the rates used, Èhe boraxs
Terraclor

751^I

combination would be a very adequate substitute for

in the control of snow mold in Manitoba. All compounds were
effective in controllin.3 one or more specifíc 3roup(s) of pathogens

mercury

but only Hscl, and the borax combination treaEnents
spectrum control.

Save broad
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INTIIODUCTION

Snow

mold is probably the nost, devastating dlsease of

golf and bowlin3 greens in wesÈcrn Canada (7,26r33r46)"

The

extensive use and cost of establishment of t.his type of turf

justifies

the use of fungicides in conr.rolling this disease.
Sclerotinia borealis (23r4L), Typhula spp. (35r41),

an

unidentified low-temperature basidiomycete (LTB) (6r7) and Fusarium

nivale (13) are knom causal agents of the disease. Because several
of these pathogens can predominate yearly in one rocality (33r3g)
control measures such as breeding for resistance or use of nonmercurial fungicides are difficult

to

employ.

Inorganic mercurial compounds satisfactorily control the
grow

mold paËhogens aLtacking

turfgrass.

However, hi3h cosL (25),

high manrnalian toxicity (24), possible deleterious effects on the

soil microflora (34) and in

some instances phytotoxiÈy have

stimulat.ed a search for compounds which will be at least, as effect,Íve

but more economical and safer to use than the mercurialsn
Many non-mercuriaL

organic compounds have been reported

to be effective in conÈrolling specific groups of
(2rr3ïr42r47

) but none appears to be as broad in

snow mold patho3ens

speccrum

of activity

as the mercurialsn Borax (sodium tetraborate) has effectively

controlled the LTB (24)¡ a major snow mold patho.;en of alfalfa Ín
r¡Iestern canada (7r

ll).

t,o be very effecÈlve

has never recommended

Furthermore, Ferguson (12) t¡as found borax

in cont,rolling

snow mold on

bent3rass turf but,

it for general use because of potential

phytoÈoxiciÈy. OÈher or3anic

compounds such as chloroneb (47),

7B

PCNB

(19rzlr3B)r oxathlins (30r3s) and benzirnfdazores (29t44)

axe

apparently effective in cont,rolling speciflc groups of these

pathol€rlso Moreover fn ManÍtoba the effecÈlveness of all
recommendedr

including the mercúrials, is believed Èo be

compounds

enhanced

great,ly when they are applied as late in the fall as possible. This

greatly increases the risk of snowfalL prior to t.reatnent of 3o1f

and

bowling greens thus complicatÍng applicaËion.
The

following study

was conducted

(1) to tesË and compare

the effect,iveness of borax alone and in combination with several
other organic compounds a3ainst mercuric chloride in cont,rolling thís
disease|' (2) -to determine the time and nurnber of applications which

effectively control

snow mold

the causal organisms of
Manit,oba.

snow

of turfgrasses; and (3) to

survey

mold in differenÈ localiEies of southern
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MAÏ1RrALS ANp METt{Opji

Experfments $tere conducted
ManÍroba during the

fall

and

at five locations in

southern

winter of 1973-74. The locations were the

university of Manitoba turf research plots, pine Rid3e Golf and
country club, wildwood Golf club, Breezy send càlf club - all

within a ten mile radius of the city of
Golf Course, fifty miles to the norÈh.

frrinnipeg

-

and sandy Hook

Availability of the test sítes determined the number of
treatments and times of applicaÈion. At the universÍty of ManiEoba,
Breezy Bend and Pine Rid3e the sites were available for, use in early
fal1 and thirty-three treatnents including ttearly" (the third week of
september) and tlate. (the last week of october) applications hrere
made (Table

5).

sites were not available
until play had ended, hence only the rlater treaEnents $rere applied
Lrildwood and sandy Hook

(Table 5).
The turf,grasses varied somewhat, between

locations:

and Penncross creeping bentgrasses were predominant

of Manitoba; washington bent,3rass
cohansey

Seasíde

at the University

and poa annua aE Breezy Bend¡

at wildwood; a mixture of Kentucky bluegrass

and naÈive

bent3rass at Pine Ridge and poa annua at. Sandy Hook.
The compounds tesÈed r¡¡ere3 Borax-Granular Technícal,

united states Borax and chemical corporatíon,

New

york and

Los

Angeles; Mercuric chloride (glranular), Mallinckrodt Chernical Í^Iorks,
sE,.

Louis; Terraclor

75l"J

(penrachloroniErobenezene) (pcNB

75%)¡

BO

olin Agrfcult.uraL Dlvision, Litt,le

Roclc, Arkansas; Tersan

sp (lr4 -

dlchloro - 215 dlmethoxy-benezene) (chloroneb 657.), E. r. Dupont
Nemours & co..

rnc.r hlÍlmington, Delaware; vitavax

751^I

(5r6 - dihydro

2 - rnethyl - 11 4 - oxathiin - 3 - carboxanilide) (carboxin

uni

2010 and

uni

2002 from uniRoyal chemical

compounds were

75%)¡

Division, Elmira,

ontarÍo; Tecto 40 Flowable (thiabendazole 42.28%), Merck
Division, Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway, New Jersey.

All

de

chernícal

tested alone and all, except mercuric

chlorider in combinatÍon with borax in a compleÈely randomized block
experiment with three replications.

All

compounds, except borax, were applied

to the turf

a liquid spray with a Green cross No. r0 hand pump sprayer.

as

Borax

dry, wÍthout, a carríer¡ usÍng a hand shaker made from a
tobacco tin. rn Èhe combined treaünents, the sprayed compounds

was applied

were applied

first

to dry before application of the
borax. The untreat.ed check plots hrere sprayed with an equivalent
an¡ount

and allowed

of waterr
rn early

May

all test plots

r¡¡ere rat,ed on

percent infected area using a Èwelve point,

the basis of

and then

were
"""1"1
converted and reported in terms of disease control as a percentage
of the check plots. Each test locatÍon r^ras rated twice with an

Ínterval of approximately L-1| weeks between rat,ings.

Because

disease and phyEotoxiciÈy dama3e ürere more apparent upon the
resumption

1)

of growth, only the vaLues from the last rating

are

Elanco conversion TabLes for BarratÈ-Horsfall. Rating Numbers Eli Lilly & co.¡ Greenffeld Laboratorf.es¡ Box 708, Greenfield,

Ind.46L40.

B1

reportedo All dtseased areas were thoroughly examined for the presence

or

absence

of frult,ing structures

and

sclerotla. At all locations

rcpresentatÍve samples of turf were taken from diseased areas

and

scLerotla ext.racted.

Isolation of F. nívale
tíssue onto

Pcl{B medium

(45), of

\^ras aÈtempted

LTB

by plating infected

by incubating diseased tissue

on potato-dextrose agar (IPDA) plus 0.5% Tersan 1991 (36) and by

plating superficial mycelium onto

PDA

sodium

(11).

Tissue

of infection by Tvphula sp. or s. borealis

suspected

on

pDA medium

directly

and

after

momentary surface

was plated

sterilÍzaÈion ín

hypochlorite solut,ion (28). All inoculaÈed plates

0.5%

Ì^rere

incubated aÈ 2oc. for a period of approxÍmately two weeks.. Ai.l

sclerotia

T¡rere

6% soclium

hypochlorite and

thoroughly air dried, inrnersed in a 1:1 soLuÈion of
957.

ethyL alcohol, plus two drops of

polyoxyethylene sorbiÈan monolaurate (Tween 20) for 60 sec., rinsed

for 5-10 s€co i¡l sterile
were placed on

!ùaÈer, and

acidified

(pH

blotted. Four to five sclerotfa

4.8) cornmeal agar medíum. Dishes

were

ín clear polyethylene bags, left at 25oc" for 30 hours to
allow scleroÈia to hydrate and then placed at 3oc. until scleroÈ,ial
enclosed

germination had occurred (14). Mycelír:rn radiating over the a3ar
r"ras

transferred Ëo PDA medium and incùbaÈed at
Disease

Variance
Two-I^lay

for

(AÌ.¡OVA)

control

dat,a were subjected

3oC"

to an Analysis of

and Eo Frieúnanrs Nonparametric Analysls

for

a

classification (42). Analysis of the data was performed

each

individual locat,lon and, an overall analysís

was not,

performed. Only Èhe slgnificantLy equal and best trearnent,s at, each

B2

locatlon are lcttered ln Tables 7-9. The statlst,icaL equallty of
these t,reatnents was veriffed by both of the above technlques at
all Locatlons wfth the except,ion of the unlversfty of Manltoba.
The

sÍ;nificantLy equal

and best, Èreabnents

at the university of

ManiÈobar which were dct,ermined from ANovA technique and using
LSD

of

57., are shown in Table

7.

a

However, Frieúnanrs NonparameÈric

Analysis indicated the treatments Tecto 40 - ttlaÈer, uni 2002
(vitaf 10) - r'early * laÈe' and Hgcl, i rrs¿¡fyrr did not provide

control equal to that of the other leLtered treaùnenÈs and therefore
should have been excluded from the lísË.

B3

RIlSULTS

A)

Snow

&

Mold Pathogens found

DISCUSSION

ln

Southern Manltoba:

IsoLations of Typhula sp. and the unidentlfied low
temperature basldiomycete (LTB) f,rom lnfected

turf tissue

were

very successfuL. Typhula spo ra/âs successfully isol-ated by platfng
surface st,erilized t.issue onto

PDA medium

and incubating

at

2oc.

This pathogen $ras successfully isolated from ploÈs aL pine Rid3e,
I^Iildwood¡ Sandy Hook and the University

Tvphula sp.

\^ras

the only

of Maniroba (Table 6).

snow mold pathogen

isolated from the turf

sampLes taken from lùildwood and was beLieved

pathogen

in the

ÈesE,

and the UniversÍty
Research

sites at, Pine Rid3e¡

to be the

sandy Ìlookts

predomÍnant,

No.5

of Manitoba (Table 6). Dr. J. D. Smith,

station, saskatoon, saskatchewan, Ídentified this

3reen¡

CDA

organism

IIr a conmon typhul-a snow mold pathogen in Saskatchewan,
sclerotia are approximately 0.25 to 0.5 nrn in dianeter, globular,

as lvphula
The

tawny

in colour

(ni;ure 2 A).

when young and dark brown

They were

to black when mature

very loosely att,ached to the plants,

sometimes

being suspended in mycelial wefts (Figure 3n). The characÈerisÈic

halo of grayish-white mycelír¡n (one to several inches in width)

aÈ

the margin of infected areas on turf3rass aided in the dia3nosis of

typhula snow mold in the early spring (Figure 3A).
The LTB was Ísolated from the UniversiÈy

of

ManiÈoba t,est,

area and from the No. 2 green at Sandy Hook, but, for some reason
unknown

at

iÈ

was

not isoLaEed or believed to be present, on No. 5 green

sandy Hook where

the t,est, p1oÈs Ì{ere located (Table 6). rt

easl1y fsolated frqn Efssue directly plated onÈo
Tersan 1991 (0.57") medfa and frorn surface

pDA

or

was

pDA plus

sterlllzed t,lssue

fncubaEed

84

on

PDA medium

alone¡

Because

the

sympËomatology

of the

areas at Breezy Bend resembled that of Èrre LTB (Figure

diseased

4A)

described by couch (12) and the r.ack of screrotia in trrese areas,
it was believed that Èhis organlsm was Èhe predomÍnant paÈhogen at

this location (Table 6). At the universiÈy of
fsoLated from the area where the

to be the

snor¡¡ r^ras

ManiÈoba

the

LTB was

deepest and was beLieved

second most predominant pathogen

cuLture the mycelium

in this test ârêâo rn
was sterile, white, fluffy and contained

numerous clamp connect,ions (Figure

5). rdentíf icatíon r¿as confirmed

by Dr. J. D. Smitho

Neither sclerotinia borear.ís nor Fusarium
-nivgþ was
recovered from diseased Èissue at any of the locations; however¡
large, black, irreguLarLy-shaped sclerotia of s. borear.is (Figure

28)

were found and collect,ed from four

of the five test locat,Íons (rable 6),
rÈ was particularly abundant at Breezy Bend and, in association wiÈh

the LTB' caused severe danage to the turfgrass on the test siteo
Also¡ it was the predominant pathogen on the No. 2 green at sandy
Hook and throughout aL1

the putting greens surveyed at Breezy Bendo

Although these greens had been treated with mercuric chloride in lat,e

fallt the presence of very

deep snow favoured

the development of this

organism. At Pine Rid3e, the university of Manitoba and on No. 5
green

at

sandy Hook

s. boreaLís

u¡as

present, but not as prevalent,

as Tvphula FI'I. At all locatÍons damaged areas were circular, q/hitishbleached in colour, and varied frqn 1rr-12, in dianet,er (Figure
4B)"

I^Iithin Lhe infected areas Large, black sclerotia were either lyfng
loosely upon the dead turf or embedrfed 1n leaf axils or shoot bases.

B5

F. nlvale

was trelleved

to

have caused darnage

to the turf

on the No. 2 green at sandy l{oolc and at the pine Rtdge, Breezy
and sandy Hook

test areas (table 6), slnce, at the

t,Íme

of

Bend

snow rnelt,,

the presence of periÈhecia on infected leaves and Èhe pinkÍsh colour

of the

damaged

areas indicated Èhe presence of this pathogen.

The

author found F. nÍvale to be abundant at only Èhe pine RÍdge and Sandy

test sÍt,es. Platford (32) reported F. nivale dana3e on some of
the putLing greens at the hrildwood Golf course .in the spring ot L974.

Hook

He successfully

on

PDA

medir¡n

isoLated the

at

paÈhogen from

infected Èissue incubated

4OoC.

A fungus producing an orange, rindless sclerot,ir¡n (ons)
was found only at, PÍne Ridge Golf Course on Èhe fairway

turf

surround-

ing the test ploÈ. The spherical or ovoid regular or flattened
sclerotia were 0.25 - 2 nrn in size and were found completely embedded

foliar tissue (Figure 2c), rdenÈification of the oRS
fungus was confirmed by Dr. J. D. Smith. AtÈempts to show pathogenicity

and covered by

failed but the silnificance of this fungus may be Ín its anta3onism
to L nivaler LTB, Typlgþ spp. and s. borealis at low temperatures (37).
In sunrnaryr Tir¡hula FIt was isolated from all locations.

have

The LTB was

isolated from two locations and belÍeved to be the

predominanÈ paÈhogen aÈ

spread

a third site" s. borealis was also wide-

with sclerotía being colLected from four of the five

test,

sites. L n-ívale was believed Èo be present at four locations
3eneraLly Èhe total damage incurred was not, sêVêEê¡

buÈ
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B)

snow cover

& Discase rncidence at the varlous TesÈ Locations

Dfsease fncidence was on the average lower and

varlatlon

rireat'er between replicaÈ,e plots at, the Uníversíty of Ma¡itoba than

at the other locations.
Èo be

The wÍde

varÍation ín disease

the result of an uneven distribution of

hras

snow cover

believed

over

test area. Plots located on Èhe extreme west and southwest,
snow cover htas deepestr had Èhe hÍghesÈ incidence

even the untreated check

of the site,

where

snor^r

plots on the

cover

r4ras

Èhe

where

of disease whereas

extrerne east and norÈheast, areas

l-ight, had little

if any

disease

damage. Presumably the envírorunental conditions in the exposed
areas were less than optimum
snow cover

for disease

development.

at the other tesÈ locatíons

deeper and more unÍformly

distributed,

because

was

relatívely

of protecÈion

fronr

the windr than at the universiÈy of ManiÈoba. Also

snow melt, was

considerabl-y slower thus providing ideal condiÈions

for

developnent, and hence disease darnage

(C) Fungicide
The

T¡ras

snow mold

proportionally great,er.

EffecÈiveness

university of Manitoba test locatron

was unÍque

it had Èhe lowest disease Íncidence of all Locations
and received four treatnent,s which were not tested at the other

because

locations (Table 5). Except for mercuric chloride and borax Ín
combÍnat,ion with Terraclor 75lrr, all the rrêarlyrr treaEnenÈs,hrere
Ínadequate

in controLlÍng the disease (table z). Tersan sp, unl

2002 and Tecto

40, appLied alone and nearLyn were completeLy

ineffect,ive. All treatments, except Tersan sp (572")

and Tecto

40

(0%)t gave good t,o excellent control when applied both rrearly" and
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rrlatert (l rate each time) (table Z¡. Control rangcd frorn
2002

to

99%

f.ot mercuric chloride and Èhe borax:Terraclor

tion. All treatrnents, except Tecto 40 (see page g2 )
effectlve in controllÍng

snow moLd when

B0Z"

for

751^I

combfna-

Unf

were highly

applied r'late" (Table 7).

Table 7 shows that, regardless of t,he time of application, the Terraclor
75trrl:

borax treaÛnent always gave control which vras at least, as good

as

that by mercuric chLoride.
Comparíng

the rtearly * laLerr Èreatnents t,o the other

two applícatÍon categories, it appears Èhat the 'flat,err application
of the ttearly * latett category was largely responsible for the control
given by all chernical treatrnents (except Tecto 40) (table 7).

Therefore, a reduction in the application rat,es appears to

be

feasible and should be further test,ed, particuLerly with the
mercuric chloride and borax combinat,ion treatnents¡

At the rønaining four locaÈions aLl the compounds and
combinations of compounds tested were similar with variation in
applicatíon dates beÍng the only difference (Table 5), At pine
Ridge and Breezy Bend Golf Courses (table

B), all nearlyn

treaEnents

(except mercuric chloride at, pine Ridge) gave inadequate control and

are not worth further consideration. However, at Breezy Bend the
t'earlytt applÍed borax combÍnation treaEnents gave much bet,ter control
than aLL the individual t'earlyt treaEnent,s. As at the universÍty of
Manitoba, borax: Terraclor 75Iü - rrearlyrr at. Bteezy Bend controlled snow

better than any of the other rrêarlyrr Èreaunents and was exceeded
only by mercurfc chLoride - Itearlyt and Terraclor 75trr - rrs¿¡tyrr ¿¿

mold

Pine

Ridge. In the ttearly *

laÈerr categoly,

only the borax cqnbÍnat,fon

treatnents Save excellenÈ cont,rol of snow mold at Breezy Bend. trrhen
applfed rtlaterrr excellent cont,roL was gfven by mercurfc chloride, borax
and the borax combfnatlon Ereatments.
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At Plne Rid5e, the best t,rcatrnents were 1) rtearly * laten
and rrlatett

-

HgCLr, Terraclor 75!rl, borax3 Tersan SP, borax: Terraclor

and borax: Vitavax 75tr{

2) rrlaterr only - borax, Vitavax

75I,I and boraxs

UnÍ 2010. Generallyr HgCL, gave the best control over all appllcatlon
categoríes r

As at Èhe universiÈy of Manitobq effective control given
by many of the trearl-y
appeared

* latetf treatnents at Pine RÍd3e

to be largeLy the result of the one-half

and Breezy Bend

dosa.3e nlaÈen

appli-

cation and thereforê a reduction in the application rates of these
compounds appears feasibLe and should be

further tesÈed. Thís

was

particularly true of all the rrearly * later borax combination treatments at Bïeezy Bend and of the ,earLy * laÈe* mercurÍc chloride,
Terraclor

751trr

borax3 Terraclor 75I.I, boraxS Tersan sp and borax:

Vitavax 75I,I treaU¡rent,s at Pine Ridge"
As mentioned,

were applied ttlaterr

all treatrnents aÈ sandy

Hook and wildwood

only. As at the other locations, mercuric

chloride provided exclllent control in these tests, with the
Terraclor

751^I

combination being equally

effective at

boraxg

boÈh locations

(table 9). Borax: Tersan sp and borax: uni 2ol0 gave B3"L and,70%
disease control respectively, whí1e borax: Terraclor 75trI and

mercuric chloride each give gB.5% disease control at sandy Hook.

rndividual
gave poor

compounds,

other than mercuric chloride, aÈ sandy Hook

to no control,

borax (58% control) being the most effectiveo

The

best treaÈments at

and

alL the borax combinatlons. Of these, only mercuric chloride

I^Iildwood were

mercuric chloride, Vítavax

borax: Terracl.or 75lJ and borax: Vitavax

control. Vlt,avax

75f,I and borax were

indfvldually applfed

t,rearment,s

with

751,I

gave almost, perfecE

the most effectlve of the
7g% and 6g% dLsease

75!'f

control

75I{
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respcc

tiveLy.

All resulÈs indícat,e there r^ras some advanl-age in combfning
borax wlth certaÍn other compounds, especially with TerracLor 75[rro
Regardless of the time

of application, borax: Terraclor

75trrr

always

provided control that was as 3ood as or better (except when applled
"early" at Pine Rid;e) than that given by mercuric chlorÍde (sÈandard

control

compound) (Fígure 6A, B).

D) Fungicide phyroroxiciry
PhytoEoxicity of the borax and borax combination Èreaünents
when applied tearly * laterf or rlaÈe, at Breezy Bend and
the

university of Manitoba, or,rater

aÈ l,,Iildwood and sandy Hook, was

very noticeable in the spring (Table 10). However, the

not

dama3e r¡ras

with the exception of I^Iildwood, the turf recovered
in a very short tíme. As long as conÈïoL is not adversely affected
it may be possibLe to eliminate or at least sharply reduce the
permanent and

phytoÈoxicity problerns associated with these treatments by using
lower rates and uniform application. possibly a dilution effect
caused by

spring flooding

l^ras

ar rhe Pine Ridge siÈe (Table

responsÍble for the Lack of phytotoxicity
Lo)"

shortly after the .earlyr

Èreatment,

of the plots

aE Breezy

rain wetted the whole tesÈ area and within four to five days
all borax and borax combination plots showed signs of severe
bleaching. However, in the sprin3 these phytotoxic effects had
Bend¡

almost completely disappeared (TabLe 10).
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E)

Time

of Fungicidc ApplicatÍon ln

Manitoba

rrEarlyrr application (approxímately

of

third

weelc

of

Scptember)

gcnerally provÍded fnadequate snow rnold conl-ro1 at al1
test, locations. tEarlyrt application Ís poor possibly because of the
cornpounds

higher anounts of rainfal1, usually experienced in

Sept,enrber and

early

octoberr which could dilute fungÍcide potency by washin3 the compound(s)
from the zones or areas in the turf where it is needed (15). since

sevùal of the organic

compounds

are short-lived in the soil (3r16),

chernical decomposition may be another cause of the ineffectiveness
of ttearlyrr appLied conpounds at. the time of paÈhogen activity.

ordinarÍly in Manítoba snow mold control

chemicaLs are

not applied to puttÍng greens unÈil just before Èhe onset of wintera
rn several of the past few years, heary snowfall, earlier than usual,
has interfered wiÈh this operation and the tendency now ís for

some

superintendents to treat, in mid-October. While a critical date for

effective

conÈro1

T¡tas

not established in this experíment results

do

indicate that late falL treabnent ís a sound practice.
F) FacÈors Favouring Development of the pathogenic organfsms
The long wint,er on 1973-74

with an abundance of

snow

cover over slightry n,rozen ground and a slow thaw in the spring,
provided excellent condiLions for the develoFnenÈ of snow mold

ln Manitoba. Iüith the exceptÍon of the I^Iildwood locat,ion,
all test sÍtes and areas surveyed receÍved damage from a complex
organisms

of low temperature
F. nivaLe and the
mold

paËhogens

LTB (Table

ln southern Alberta fs

íncludin3 Typhula IIr s. boreaLis,

6).

Lebeau

caused by

(26) reported rhat

a disease

snow

complex whose
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prlnclpal

component,s

are l'" nivale and the LTB. complexes of

F- nívale and Ty¿hyþ spp. have also been found occurríng fn Ehe
Pacific northwest (9). Furthermore, smÍth (37) has found many
snow mold pathogens

existin3 in

harmony throughouÈ many part,s of

saskatchewan. ExploraÈory studies have indicaÈed that little
antagonism exisÈs between
sppo

F. niva.le, LTB, s. borearis¡

and Typhura

in pure culture (37).
Local variations in microcLimate are probably of more

si3nificance in determining pathogen prevalence than climate
generally (37). The r¡ccurrence of the LTB aÈ Èhe university of
Manitobar Breezy Bend Golf course, and sandy Hookrs {t'2 green¡ but,
noÈ at, Pine Rid3e, I^Iildwood

or

sandy Hookf s

#5 (test siÈe) treen

substantiates thÍs theory. However, microclimate variat,ion may be

in part

due Èo turfgrass manageÍnent

practÍces.

The use

of

snow

fencing or covering greens ruith branches aLlows snow to accumulate
in greater quant,iÈies. This, in conjunction with a sLow thaw in Èhe

spring is advant"3"o.ri ro all rhe
The

to

soil

base

snow mold organisms

of puÈting greens is usually quite

prevenÈ, such problerns as cornpacÈion and

drainage

of the âïêâr unfortunateLy,

(10rl111313l).

sandy

in order

to increase aeration

sandy

and

soils appear to favour

the developnent of ryphula blights (14) whÍch were the major cause

of

putting greens in the areas of Manitoba tested and
surveyed. Prlor to snowfal1, top-dressing of the puttÍng greens
darnage Èo

with a highly or,3anic soÍL is a

course. Just, príor to
sandy llookfs No.

comrnon

practice ac sandy Hook Golf

sno\"rfalL the top-dressing was renroved frqn

2 green to facilitate spraying operations since
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this green r^ras also

Eo be used as

a Lest slt,c. sfnce

removal

was

very laborious, the top-dressing on the other test site (No. 5
green) was worlced Ínto t,he turf wiÈh a mcLal mat, prior to chemlcal

applicatÍon. rn the spring all the greens, except No. 2,
severely

damaged

by the

Tvphula FI^I) (TabLe

were

Low temperature pathogens (primariLy

6). rnfectíon

so low on No. 2 green that

r^ras

iÈ was abandoned as a test siËe. ThÍs híghly organic soil appeared
to enhance dÍsease deveLoprnent, at sandy Hook Golf course, but no
concrete expLanat,Íons as Èo why rÂrere revealed in this study.
T-n

1972, the LTB was obserued to be the most serious

of turfgreas in Maniroba (33). plarford er al (33)
sÈated that typhula snow mold was not a major problem in golf
pathogen

greens and caused scaÈtered danage

study Tvphula
pathogen

FhI

in l^Iinnipeg.

However,

in this

was isolated and found Èo be Èhe predominant

at four test sites

and r^ras at

least present at the fífth

location (Breezy Bend) (table 6). s. borealis

r^/as

locations and was particuLarly abundant at Breezy

present at four

Bend

Golf

Coursen

abiliÈy of s. Þorealis to wÍthstand high osmotic.forces alLows
this patholen to develop on frozen subsÈ,rate (10). trIhether its
abundance al Breezy Bend Golf course was due to substrate

The

variety susceptibility, high inocultrn levels or a
combination of fact,ors is not knor¿n. The answers Èo why Tvphula Ff,I
t.ernperature,

was the only paEhogen presenÈ on the wildwood
LTB was found

at the university of Manitoba,

and on No. 2 green

at

sandy Hook, but

and on No. 5 green

at

sandy l{ook and why

presenÈ

at only Ptne Rid,3e,

test sit,e,

why the

Breezy Bend Golf course

not at pÍne RÍd3e¡ wÍLdwood

F. nivalg was believed to

be

Breezy Bend and Sandy Hook are undoubtedly

very cornplex and were not, revealed fn this st,udyr
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C)

Tlre FungicÍdes and chc pathogcns Controlled

Mcrcurlc ch1oride

(UeCl

Mercuric chloride ís being used effectively by many of

the golf courses in Manítoba to attain a broad spectrum control

of the

snow mold pathogens

on their puÈting greens. As expected,

the control achieved with mercuric chloride - rlaLer aE 6 ozlI0O0

sq. ft.
7-9).

ranged from excellent
Even when applied

to perfect at, alL locatÍons (tables

t'earlyt' and f'early * laterr, mercuríc

chloride effectively controlled the

LTB

at

Breezy

Bend.

However,

s. borealis appeared to be less inhibited

and caused some darnage

to these pIots..

level of the HgCl, nlater

t,reaÛnents

at

borealis in
which had

Breezy Bend was due

Èhese

all

primarily to the presence of s.

plots. A survey of other greêns at

been treated wíth Hgcl, revealed

damage vtas noÈ

IË

The ó% disease incidence

Breezy Bend

rhat whíle toÈal

severer that which did occur was caused by S. borealis.

seems reasonable t,o conclude

that S. borealis has some toLerance

to mercury.

At Pine Ridge considerable rnice

damage

occurred to turf

within the test âEêâ¡ significantly all plots treated wíth
$¡ere untouched by mice possibly because

mercury

of its high manrnaLian

toxicity (24). This feature of mercuric chLoride along with lts
possible long term resÍdual effects on soil ecology (5134), its
high cost (8r24) and phyroroxiciry (lBr48) are disadvanÈages thar
must be considered

in the use of this chemical. rn this study,

phytoxicity effecÈs of Hgcl, ranged from very slighc
q¡ere

very short llved (Table 10).

t,o moderaÈe but
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Terraclor

751,I

Terraclor

75I^I

(pcNB)

is usually applied t,o turfgrasses

as

a foliar spray and ls cxtremely effectfve in cont,rolling S. borcalfs
(20t2L). rt has also been reported to conÈrol F. nrvale (19138),
typhula

snow

mold (50) and the LTB (38). However Èhe exrremely

poor control by Terraclor

751^I

- rlaterr at Breezy Bend (Table g)

can

be attributed to the high incidence of LTB aÈ Èhis locarion (Table 6).

At Breezy Bend, sandy Hook, pine Ridge and the universÍty of Manitoba
no .L borealis was found in any of the *laterr treated pcNB plots.
PCNB

rrlaterr also appeared to be effective against F. nivale at sandy

Hook and Breezy Bend,
was

but not at pine Ridge. At l^rildwood, which

infested with Tvphula FW only,

pcNB

alone gave 597. conÈrol and

therefore must, be considered at least partially effective against this
pathogen.
PCNB

is considered and has been reported to be non-

phytotoxic (2Lr44) and resulÈs of this study support these findings
I

(Table 10).
Tersan

SP

Tersan sP (chloroneb)

usually

becomes

Ís a sysrernic fungÍcide (22)

which

localized in the hypocotyl and root, regions of

plant,s

(43). This may account for the many report,s of its high effectiveness
in controlling typhula snow mold (27r47r4Br4gr5o). chloroneb also
has been reporÈed

to significantly reduce infectÍons caused

by

S. borealis, F. nivale and the LTB <37r49).
AE Sandy Hook, Breezy Bend, píne Ridge and

the unfverslty

of Manitoba test sites, no evidence of s. borealfs was found in any
of the chloroneb - rrls¡sir treated plots. At Bteezy Bend all rhe
chloroneb-treaÈed ploEs r{rere severely infected wfth Èhe LTB whfch
accounÈs

for lt,s poor degree of conÈrol at this *.1-9--c-q!"!-q¡

(t-eu

!e o).
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At the university of

lrr the checlc ploLs
FlI, chloronel¡ - *latcfr gave

Manltoba where darnage

associatcd prlnrarily with Typhu1a
approximatery 9l% disease

control (Table 7).

Ho¡vever

was

as staÈed

earlier, disease incidence at thÍs locat.lon was generally low.
At Pine Ridge, I^Iildwood and Sandy Hoolc where Tvphula Fhl predominated,
chloroneb

- rrlaterr

was

not very effective, giving onLy

45%¡

28"/",

conrrol, respect,ively (Tables B and 9). rt also
to be ineffectíve against F. nivale at sandy Hook and

43.5% disease

appeared

Pine Ridge. The ineffecÈÍveness of chloroneb may be explained on

the basis of formulation used. chloroneb in Ehis study was applÍed
as a liquid spray whereas vargas & Beard (47) found that granular
chloroneb

hTas

more

effectíve than the wettable

controlling typhula blight.
a slower raÈe of

powder formulatíon

They believed rhaÈ

breakdor¡n and longer

in

rhís might be due to

residual effect of the former.

on the other hand¡ chloroneb simply may not be effective against

in Manitoba. snow mold fungÍcide t.ests on a turf nursery
at Prince Albert, saskaitchewan, ín L973-74, indicated that chloroneb
Tvphula

FW

was only moderately

effective against Typhula FhI (37).

chooroneb was

not phytotoxic to the turf at any of the test

locations in r,his study (Table 10).
Vi tavax

75lnl

vitavax

751^I

is an oxathiin

compound

readily t,ranslocated within the plant (40).

which Ís systemic and

I^Ihen

applíed nlaten ft,

gave effecËive

control of Typhula F!'I at llildwood and pine Ridge and
$ras extremely effective agaínsÈ the LTB at Breezy Bend. These
resulÈs are ln agre€ment, with the unlque feature of the oxathÍin;
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their specificity for thc fungal class BasÍdlomycetes (30)"
reasons unknown Vltavax
T'W

at

Sandy

l{ook. It

751^f

Eor

dtd not glve effectlve control of Tvphula

appeared

ineffectlve agalnst S. borealis

whenever

present. srnith (38) found vÍtavax to be effective against
F. nivale. This was borne out by results aÈ pine Rídge and Breezy
it

was

Bend, but not,

at

Sandy Hook.

vitavax 75w increases the plantrs nitrogen absorption
promotes earLy growth
t,reat,ed

with this

(3).

The dark green growth

compound

is proof of this

From an ecological viewpoínt, Vitavax

751^I

of

many

and

of the plots

most. desirable characterisÈic.

is also desirable

because

it is short lived in the soil (3). This probably explains why the
rrearlyrr application

of this

compound

did so poorly at all sLtes.

Uni 2010:
Uni 2010 is a new, experimental turf and soil fungicide
which was formulated

to control root rot

and damping-cff pathogens

(4). According to UniRoyal Chemical, it will control
fairy ring,
diseases

brown pat,ch, fusarium paÈch,

dollar spot

snow mold,

and

strÍpe

smut

of turf grasses. uni 2010 was almost totally ineffective

against Tvphula IE aL trlildwood and Pine Ridge test sires. Ar sandy
Hook, Tvphula FW incidence

high indicating that Ehis

in uni

2010 treated areas was extrønely

compound was

ineffective against

the

pathogen. At. Breezy Bend, uni 2010 was reasonabLy effective against
the LTB¡ which accouncs for the 73.5"/" disease control att,afne.d

this location (Table 8).

at,

Disease danage whÍch was present r^rithln

the uni 2010 plots was due only to s. borealls. on the other

hand,
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for rcasons unlcnown, Unt 2010 clid appear to b; effectíve against
S. borealfs at the Sandy Hook and Plne Ridge locations. Fortunately
Èhfs study Índlcated thar the phytotoxicity of Uni 2010 was nil
(Table 10).
Tecto

40

TBZ

and Uni 2002

vir

f1o

These compounds rnrere tested
Manit,oba during

only at the unÍversity of

the fall and winter or, 1973-74.

TBZ

is a systemic

is a derivative of the benzimídazole group of fungicídes (zgr44).
It has been reported effective in controlling Fusarium and SclerotinÍa
and

sPP' (29t37r44), and has been shown to be effective on turf artifÍcially
inocuLated with LTB

(37). rn this study

TBZ appeared

to be effectÍve

against S. borealis but not against Tvphula FtI or the LTB. Table
indÍcat,es that Tecto 40 - rrlater gave sixty-nine percent disease

control at the university of

of control

Manit,oba

test site.

However,

7

this level

not be accurate because the incÍdence of disease
throughouÈ the entire university of Manitoba tesÈ sit.e was generally
low.
Despite reports of its non-phytotoxic nature (44), phytotoxicÍÈy ranged
may

from nil to moderate in this experiment (Table 10). Another problern

with

TBZ

Ís that it has been found to be short-lived in rhe soil (16).
vitaflo is a combinatíon of Vitavax and thiram formulated

as a lÍquid suspension (3). At the university of Manitoba, it
appeared to be effective against s. borealis and the LTB but not
against Typhula Ftr^I. vitaf 1o r^ras slightly phyÈotoxic to the curf but,
the effects were very short-lived. vttaflo also breaks down easlly
in the soil (3)r whfch may exprain why no disease control was glven

by the ttearlyrt treatnent (Table 7).

hrhere mfce cause severe danage

9B

to turfr, vitaflo

rnay be

beneficlal slnce it contalns thlram¡

a

non-toxic repcllent of bfrds¡ deer and rodents (3).
Borax

Borax has been reported
caused

effective in controlltng

snow mold

by the LTB (24125), This was substantiated by in vitro studies

by Èhe author (rr2) and by

resulrs of rhis study. The high levels
of control attained by borax - rlat,e. at the university of Manitoba
Ehe

(98/") and at B:reezy Bend (94%) were probably due ro its high effectiveness againsÈ the

LTB. Borax also

gave 687.

control at

(a

pure

at pine Ridge (predominantly Tvphula FtI)

Tvphula

FI^I

infection),

and 58%

at

Sandy Hook (predominanLly Tvphula II^I) and

887.

T¡trildwood

therefore must

be

considered somewhat effectÍve against Typhula FI^I. However, borax
appeared

to be ineffective against F. nivale and S. borealis since

Pathogens were found causing damage

The advantages

cost,r 3)

to plots t,reated with thÍs

of borax are l)

low manrnalian roxicir,y

its availabilÍty,

Èhese

compound.

Z)

low

and, 4> high solubility which does

not allow it to persist in well-drained soils for äxtended periods
of tíme. Phyt.otoxicity appeared to be the major problem of this
compound. Liquid sprays

of borax are knornm t.o be very injurious

vegetative hosts (24). Fortunately dry application of borax

t,o

has

to be effective in controlling snow mold (17) an¿ oÈher
diseases (39). However, when applied dry at Èhe rate of r rb/

been found

1000

sq. ft.,

1000

sq. ft., phytotoxicity effects appear (L7). This low margln

snow mold

control is poor and applied dry

aE

of safecy dictat.es thaÈ borax must be applied uniformly at

3 lbs/
approximatety

2lbs/1000 sq. ft,. rt, was observed that, the phyEotoxfc effect,s of
borax on turfgrass, if not ext,remely severe, r^rere usually short-1lved.
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Borax Combinatlons
The borax combinatíon treaUtìcnt,s' appcared Lo be very

compatible ln terms of disease control. hlhen applÍed trlat,ert all

the combination Èreatrnents (except borax: Vitavax

at all the test sites
rrlaÈerr(tables

7-9>.

gave cont,rol

Regardless

compounds comprising

at

Sandy Hook)

that equalled mercuric chloride -

of the time of applicatÍon,

combinat,íon treatments generally gave much

Índividual

75trl

better cont,rol

the

uhan the

the combinations. This effe"t *""

probably the result of a broader spectrum control and of an additive

effect resulting from the combinat.ion-treated plots receiving appltcatíons of two compounds (i.e. borax and Terraclor

or Uni 2OOZ or Tecto 40 or ViÈavax

751^I

75W

or Uni 2010)¡

or Tersan SP

each

at the respective

rates indicat,ed on Table 5. Whether or not, some of the combination
treatnents reacted synergistically to provide control is noÈ known.

Borax: Terraclor

75W

and

borax: Tersan

SP combinations

- ilearly

* laterrandrrlatert in all cases gave very good to excellent control.
Also the borax! Tecto io - "l.aetrcombination and particularly borax:
Vitaflo - rrearly * latetrand t'lat,etr combination gave good eonÈro1

at the University of
At

ManÍÈoba.

Sandy Hook and Breezy Bend¡

the borax: Vit,avax

75VI

-

trlaterr combinat,ion appeared to be ineffective against S. borealís.

This is Logical since both of the indivÍdual - nlarerr applied
compounds were

also ineffective against this pathogen. Even though

borax: Uni 2010 gave 70% control at Sandy Hook, lncidence of

S. borealis and Tvphula FW, part,fcularly the former, was conrnon fn

plots treat.ed wit.h Èhe chemical combinat,ion. Generall.y,

Èhe

t00

phytoLoxicity problem wlth the borax cornbination - 'early * laÈerr
and rrlaterr treatmcnts was great but fortunately shorL-llved. The
phytotoxfc effects ü/cre usually seen as blaclcened areas on the
turf (Figure 7A), but occasionally appeared as severe bleachÍng
(nigure 7B), boLh of which were probably caused by the borax.
However, since raLe reductions appear feasible it is probable that

phytotoxicÍty problems of the borax combination treatment,s could
be eliminated.

I01

Table 5, Test slt,es with t-iures and rates of appltcat,lon for each
of the cornpounds tested.
C

o¡n

pound

(s

Locatlonl

)

Borax

A

Mercuric ChlorÍde

A

Terraclor

A

751^I

Tersan SP
Uni 2002
Tecto 40
ViLavax 751,I

Uni

A
1
1

2¡ 3i

4;5

of Appllcatlon2

?
E"
;;
6
B
9
8
2
4

E+L

3+3
4+4
4.5+

8

4.5

B

L+T

2

2+2

4

s

R

Tersan SP:Borax
Uni 2002: Borax
Tecto 40;Borax
VÍ tavax 75f.I¡Borax

Uni 2010:Borax

used A

A

A
T

AA
MS

1

I
2¡ 3i
4¡5
2¡ 3¡
4¡5

S

INDIVIDUAL

: all locat,ions; l{Iniversity of

9

4+4

A

Borax

(1) Locations

6

4+4

\s
75lrr:

!
2

2¡ 3i

2010

Terraclor

Rate

RATES

Manitoba;

2:Pine Ridge Golf Course; 3düildwood Golf Course (late
application only) 3 4-Breezv Bend Golf course; S:sandy Hook
Golf Course (late application only).

(2) All compounds, except borax, applíed with water at 3 gals/1000
sq. ft. Borax applied dry. All rates in ozs./1000
ft.,
"q.
except borax which is pounds/1000 sq. fÈ.
(3) E : early application thírd week of septønber (full rare).
L : late application fourth week of OcÈober (full rate).
E + L = | rates applied at both early and late applicatlonsr

1,02

Table 6. snow rnold pat.hogens occurring
souEhern Manitoba.

aÈ,

varrous locatlons ln

Location

Prcdominant Pathogen

Other PaÈhogcns Present

University of

Tvphula Flrll

LTB' (In high abundance)

1

Manltoba

S. boreallsl

Breezy Bend

Golf

Píne Rídge

Golf

(in high
oo'.'t#
abundance); F. nivale
and rvph,rla Ffil@
low incidence)

LTB

;

Course

Tvphula

F. nivale (trigtr incidence)i

FI^II

Course

S. borealisr

!üildwood Golf

Tvphula

;*

FI.II

Course

F. nívale

Sandy Hook
Course
(Green No. 5)

Tvphula FI,II

Sandy Hook
Golf Course
(Green No. 2)

òo DOfêâI1S

Breezy Bend

S. borealís1

Golf

organisms
incidence)

Golf

I

Course
(lutting Greens)

(1)

Pathogen

ln

(boch

in high

1

LTB' (high. íncidence) ¡
Tvphula fwr lfrigh
incidence) i F, nivale
0ow Íncidence)
None

isolated in culture or identifíed from sclerot,ia

damaged

and

t uããliJ

presenc

turf areas; otherr¡¡ise t,he pathogens were believed to

present from symptomatology of diseased areas.

be

lable 7.

Snow mo19

Manitobar.

control provided by the various chemical t,reatments at the University of
,)

rrEarlo,rr'

Compound

rrEarlv

*

LaÈett

rrLatert

3

744

gga

gga

¿L

33'

gla

g8a

23

844

g3a

0

57

gla

0

804

g4a

0

0

6ga

g6a

gga

10oa

25

g5a

gga

67

g5a

1o0a

61

970

1o0a

Mercurfc Chloride
Borax

Terraclor

751,'I

Tersan SP
Uni 2002 (Vitaflo)
Tecto 40

Borax:Terraclor
Borax:Tersan SP
Borax:Uni 2002
Bôrax:Tecto 40

75ÏJ

(1) Test green primarÍly

Seasíde and Penncross creepíng benÈgrass.

of applicationi rrearlyrr and rrlaÈerr : full rate of appLication of each compound third
of Septernber and end of October, respectfvelyi rtearly + laterr - each compound applied
Itearlyff aÈ ä rate and then rrlaterr aE \ rabe"

(2)

Time
week

(3)

Means wiÈhin columns folLowed

(4)

control values expressed as a percentage of the check ploËs. Values were obtained
by conversion from field rating numbers (12 point scale). Conversion Èables used were
obtained from E1anco Conversion:: Tables of Barrett - Horsfall Rating Nu¡rbers. ELi Lilly and
Company., Greenfield Laboratories, Greenfield, Ind.

by the sane leÈter indicate chemicals which gave best control
and are staÈisËically equal at the 5% level using the Least SignifÍcant Difference method.

DÍsease

l¿)

Table 8.

mold control provided by the various chernical trearnents at Pine Ridge (PR)l
and Breezy Bend (BB)¿ Golf Courseso
Snow

nEarlnrr

Compound

Bå

PR

Mercuric Chloride

¿L

Tersan

PR

BB

43

10ob

g4c

75

B8b

g4c

15.5

7

29

g2b

22

s6b

L4

28

13

45

11

4.5

47

g2b

78

1.5

78

T6

73.5

g6b

ggc

ggb

97.5c

1.5
7.5

7

32

L2
75I.I

BB

.5

0

SP

Vitavax 75W
Uni 2010
Borax:Terraclor

PR

rrLaterr

38,5

39

75I^i

nEarlv + Latert

85'

Borax

Terraclor

3

6

4.5

1O0b

7

4.5

26

7

L4

59

s4b

97.5c

loob

ggc

0

65

97.5b

95.5c

ggb

ggc

0

58

78

g0c

gg.5b

ggc

Borax:Tersan SP
Borax: Vitavax 75W
Borax:Uni 2010

G&2) Test. areas primarily
naÈive benÈgrass at

WashÍngÈon bentgrass and Poa annua

at BB and Kentucky bluegrass

and

PR.

(3)

Time of application; rrearlyrt and trLaÈer' : fu11 rate of application of each compound third
week of September and end of October, respectively; ItearLy * laÈett : each compound applÍed
trearlyrr ab \ rate and then rrlaËetr ¿¿ \" taLeo
'

(4)

Disease conÈroL values expressed as a percenÈage of the check plots. Values were obtained
by converslcin frorn field rating numbers (12 poÍnt scaLe). Conversion tables used were
obtained from Elanco Conversion Tables of Barratt - Horsfall RatÍng Numbers. Eli Li1ly and
Co.¡ Greenfield Laboratoriesr GreenfÍeldr Indo

(s)

Means

withÍn columns followed by Èhe sane letËer indicate chenricals which gave best control
and are statistically equal at the 5% LeveL usÍng the Least Significant DÍfference method.

Þ

Table 9.

Snow

mold control provided by the various chemical treatnenfs

I,Iildwood¿

Golf Courses.

Compounds Used

Sandv Hook]

at

Sandy Hookl and

trlildwood4

-5

gg.5d

gg.5e

586

68

30.5

59

SP

43.5

28

Vitavax 75I,I
Uni 2010
Borax:Terraclor

30.5

78"

Mercuric Chlorlde
'Borax

Terraclor
Tersan

75I,I

8.5

0

75I'I

Borax:Tersan SP
Borax:Vitavax 75I^I
Borax:Uni 2010

(1&2) Test areas primarily

Poa annua

at

gg.5d

gg.5e

83d

g6.5e

48

98"

7od

90*

Sandy Hook and Cohansey bentgrass

at

Ï,iildwood.

(3&4) Treatments applíed.at end of October.

(5)

within colurnns followed by the sarne letter indicate treatment,s which gave best
conÈrol and are st,atistically equal at the 5% Level using Èhe Least Significant, Difference

I"feans

l.fethod.

(6)

Disease control values expressed as a percentage of the check plots. Values were obtained
by conversíon from field rating numbers (L2 point scale). ConversÍon tables used ¡¿ere
obtained frqn Elanco Conversion Tables of Barret,t, - Horsfall Rating Numbers. Eli Lilly and
Co., GreenfÍeld LaboraÈories, Greenfield, Ind.

(Jl

Table 10. Chernical phytotoxicíty of turfgrass ÈreaÈed with the various fungicides at the
different Èímes of applÍcation aÈ each of the Ëest locations¡
,'

E"r1o."

1

UM2 BB

TreatrnenÈ

PR

N-M

N

N

N-S
S-M

N-H

N

N

N

N-S

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Mercuric ChlorÍde

N3

N

N

Borax

N

N

N
N

Terraclor
Tersan

75trI

SP

Uni 2002
Tecto 40
Vitavax 75W
Uni 2010
Borax:Terraclor

rrLaLeil
I,IM

BB

PR

I^TI^I

SH

VS-M

S-M

N

N.S

VS.S

M.H
N-S
N-S

M-H

M

H

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N-S

Þ

N

N

N.M

75hl N

Borax¡Tersan SP
Borax:Uni 2002
Borax:Tecto 40
Borax:Vitavax 75I{
Borax:UnÍ 2010

trEarly * Laterl
BB
PR
IJM

N

NN
NN
N.S
N-S

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

S-H

N

M.H

M-H

M.H

N-S

N.H

s-M

N

s-M

M-H

N

M-VH

M.H

M

N-H

N.S

N

S-M

M-WI

N

M-H

H

NN
N.S

N

S-M

N

S-M

N.M

M-H

N

M-H

N

M

N-M

N-H

N-VS

(1) rrEarlyrr: Compounds applied third week of September (fuLl rate)' rrl,aterr - Comþounds applied fourth
week of OcÈober (full rate); I'Early * LaËerr = Each compound applied trearlyrr aÈ half rate and then
ttl¿¡srr aÈ half ratec
(2) uM - UniversiËy of Manitoba; BB : Breezy Bend GoIf Course¡ PR : Pine Ridge Golf Course;
ww - $Iildwood GoIf Course¡ SH - Sandy Hook Golf Course.
(3) PhyÈotoxicity range over 3 replÍcaÈions/LocatÍons. N : None; VS : very slight; S : slight;
M - Moderate; Il : Heaqy¡ VII = Very Heaqy.
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Ff3ure 2. sclerotla of three low-temperature fungi collected from
varf.ous areas of southern Manitoba Ín the early sprlng of. L974.
(A) The black, maÈure, globular scleroria of lhe- pathogenfc
fun3us, TIplgLaJL. Ma 1nÍfÍed (x6). (B) The large, btack,
irre3ularly shaped scleroË,fa of the cortrnon turfgrass patho3en¡
S. borealis. Magnified (Xó). (C) The flarÈened and spherical
EFa!fficterotia of Èhe unidenrífÍed oRS fungus. The sclerotla
are orange fn colour and were found as shor,rn - completely
embedded in. and surrounded by foliar tissue. Magnified (X6).

107A
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€

c

Figure

2

110

Figure 5. A photomicrograph siror+ing the numerous clamp connections
found on the hyphae of the sterile, psychrophilic basidiomycete
isolated from infected turfgrass in southern I'lanitoba. Magnif ied
(x400)

.
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CONCLUSION

Snow moLd

of amenlty turf in

different pathogens.
this

sLudy were

Manitoba was caused by several

The pathogens isolated and/or recognlzed ln

1) Tvphula FI^I (the

most, predominant parhogen)

2) s. borealis (found in relatively high incidence at four of the
five locations test,ed and surveyed)e 3) the LTB (found at Breezy
Bend and the university of Manitoba and on the No. 2 green at
sandy Hook), and

4) F. nivale (believed

Èo have been presenr at

Pine Ridge and sandy Hook in reLarÍvely high incidence and in
low incidence at Breezy Bend). The generally poor control achieved
in the ttearlyt' applications and the good control obtained when the
same chernicals were used

at the

same

rate later in the fall

supporÈs

the practice of delaying chernical treaunent until as late in fall
as possible. Furthermore tearlyrf appLicaÈion of borax and borax containing compounds or mixtures, Íf followed by limiÈed precipitaÈion

or

even

very heavy dew, could result in severe phyÈoÈoxicÍty.

The

lack of broad spectrum control by the individually applied non-mercuríal
compounds and

their specificity towards certain

pathogens resulted fn

erratic control over all the locaËions tesÈed.
- 'late' was highly effective against the LTB and
slightly effective against Typhula FI^I whereas Terraclor 75Il Borax

Itlaterr was extremely effective againsÈ s. borealis and slightLy

effective against Typhula FtrI and F. nivale. The combíned anÈ,ifungat
capabilities of these compounds resulted ln Ëhe borax: Terraclor

tl4

- rrlaterr cornbination bcing as good as or more effcct,ive than
mcrcurLc chloride - tlaterr. The dísadvant,a¡;e of this combination
751^I

LreaËmcnt

Ís t.hat it can be phytot.oxíc

Èo the

turf.

earlier, a rate reduction of the borax: Terraclor
appears feasible which¡
may reduce

or eliminate

As explafned

75l,rr

treaünent,

in conjunctíon with uniform applicat,ionn
Èhe

phytotoxic effecÈsn rf so, thÍs

organic combination treatment would probably be more advantageous
than mercuric chLoride

in all_ respects.
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GtÌIliRAL prscussloN

The psychropl-rilic snow mold pathogcr-¡s, if not controlled,

will cause extensive winter

damage

to the fine turf of golf

and

bowling greens and also to a lcsser degree to domestic lawns, park
grass and playing fields.

The high cost involved Ín re-establÍshing

these damaged areas to grass and the inconvenience to iÈs users
dicÈates that this overwintering destruction be minimized in

an

economical way.

As stated earlier,

snow mold

is a very complex disease

(see Page 29), but can be effectively controlled in most y,ears by
applying mercurial compounds to the turf in the late fall

(53166).

However, public clamor and prospective rest,ricÈive legislation

against the use of mercurial compounds placed their fuËure in
jeopardy (4). Thus, this study was underraken - with the ult,imare
goal of finding â flon-mêrcurial, organic compound or combination of
compounds which would

,effectively control snow mold of turfgrasses
in Manitoba thereby eliminat,ing the use of the mercurials.
Borax (sodiun tetraborate) is one organic compound in which

attention has been directed in regard to snow mold control. Conflicting
reports have arisen regarding Èhe effectiveness of borax in controlling
this devastating disease. Lebeau et al (53) reported foliar sprays of
borax to be effective against the low-temperature basidiomyceEe (LTB)
on alfalfa,

but, not on turfgrasses; whereas in Manitoba iÈ has been

very effectÍve as a dry or folíar-spray application, in controllíng
snow mold

on put,ting greens (zl¡.

This study has focused on

t,he

effecÈiveness of borax and borax combined with other non-mercurial
compounds

in conrrolllng Ehis major disease of t,urfgrasseso
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Platford et al (70) nave observcd t.he prescncc of the
in

darnaged

turf for several years and reported this to be thc

LTB

mosÈ

serious of the psychrophilic fungal pathogens att,aclcing turfgrasses
in ManiÈoba. From this arose the assumption that thc usefulness of
borax in this province was due to its inhibitory effect on the LTB.
This assumption was reinforced by reports that borax was effective in

controlling only rhe LTB snow mold parhogen (53r56). Inlard er al (101)
found that at least three dífferent LTB isolates exist in the province
of Alberta when compared on Èhe basis of cultural behaviour and pathogenicíty. one sÈriking discovery of their work was the LTB-Type B
isolates were highly virulent on turf grasses whereas LTB-Type A
isolates

rÁrere

found foliar

most pathogenic on alfalfa.

since Lebeau et al (s:¡

applications of borax effective against LTB infesÈ,ed

alfalfa but not againsÈ LTB damaged turfgrass, the obvious query
which comes to mind is - does the antifungal activities

of borax

vary beÈween the different LTB isolates?
The first

part of the study was performed to invesÈigate Íf

and how different concentratíons of borax åffected the growth and/or
hydrogen cyanide (HcN) production of four pathogenic isolates of the

LTB. All concentrations of borax reduced the total arnount of growth
of all isolat,es Èo a level much below that of the unt,reaÈed check
colonies- However, the growth of the non-hydrogen cyanide-producing
LTB isolates (lrn-type A & LTB-Man.) was inhibit,ed to a much greaËer
exÈent by borax Ehan that of the HCN-producing isolates (LTB-sask.

& LTB-Type B (l{5)).

This varíat,ion in sensitiviry rowards borax

may be related to the variaEion in the resistance mechanísms between

L2I

the llcN-produclng and non-llcN-producing lsolates.

For exarrrple,

t,he

rcslstance mechanisms of Lhe LTB-B and LTB-Sask. were apparcntly very
active and cornplex sÍnce they were able to exist and grow normally
when subjected to high concentratfons of ext,remely lerhal HCN gas"

Furthermore, I^Iard et al (101) has shown that the tolerance of the
LTB-B to HCN exceeds thaÈ of LTB-A which will

produce

HCN

only when in

association with host tissue.
Table 1 indicates that borax had no effect on the

HCN

production of the LTB-B (w5) and LTB-sask. isolates when the

relationship of the colour range to the

amount.

between the treated and untreated colonies.

of

HCN

of growt,h are

compared

It appeared that the

arnount

produced was dependent upon the amount, of myceliwn produced

by the isolates.

This was in complete contradiction to t,he studies

performed by Lebeau and Atkinson (56) , but the discrepancies mi3ht

be explained on the basis of differences in techniques (see page

53

Study #l ) .

on the basis of their growth rates, their failure to produce
HCN

gas in culture, the develoFnent of .dense, white, sÈroma-like

bodies¡ and borax sensirivir,y, the LTB-Type A (elberra) and LTB-Man
(Manitoba) isolates appeared to be quite similar.

These similari¡ies

the finding of ward et, al (101) regarding the host, virulence of the
LTB-B and LTB-A isolates could be used as a logical explanation of why

Ferguson (27) found borax to be effective in Manitoba and why Lebeau

found iL to be effective only in controllíng the LTB at.Èacking alfalfa
(53).
sínce borax was highly inhibttory to rhe growrh of rhe

isolaEes, particularly LTB-A and LTB-Man, it

seerned

worthwhile to

LTB

and
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begín an l-nvestigation into some of thc.Eactors t"rpor,"tlrle for lt,s

fungitoxlcity. Other studfes have Índicated that, borax fncreases
allcallnity of a substratc
toxicity

(43r47

)r but

and increascd substrate

norre have

Índicatcd tl-rat l¡orax

allcalinity are primarily responsÍble for

control of the pathogens involved. Using synthetic media

for the growÈh of the LTB ísolares (LTB-saskr
a soiL extract

medium

t,he

opt,imal

Type B and LTB-Man) and

(sn) prepared from soil used as putting

green

base, the inhibitory effects of borax and borax plus íncreasing
substrate pH on the growth of these ísoLates $rere studied. By using
synthetic media, optimal for the growth of the LTB isolates, it
assumed

that any reductíon in growth

wouLd have been due

was

to borax toxiciÈy

only or t,o borax toxicity plus a pH affect. By utilizing a soil extract,
medium prepared from

actual putting green-soil, it was assuned that

stresses such as nutrit,ional deficiencies (in cornparison to synthetic
media)r pH (pH : 7.1 for the normal (borax-free)
borax incorporated

SE

SE

media and higher

for

media) and possible interaction of borax with soÍl

const,ituents, would'h.ave produced resuLts which would have been more

indicative of borax-pH effects on the LTB isolat,es in the fíeld than
results obtained from the synthetic media. As expecÈed the growth of all
the isolates r^ras poorer on the normal SE medium than on the normal synthetic
media. However, regardless of the media used and Èhroughout, the
centration regime studiedr a general effect of borax on

isolates

con-

Èhe growth

of aLl

- an increase in borax concentration, without
a corresponding increase in pH (i.e. pH equal to pH of normaL medla),
LTB

ürâs apparent

resulted in a reduct,ion of fungal gror^rthi but a corresponding increase

ín borax concentration

and pH resuLted

fn drastic reduction of

growth

to the extent, Èhat t,ot,al growth tnhibition finally resulted at a

lower
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borax concc'r-ratlon than in the corresponcltng adjusted pH serles

(tal¡le 2 & 3). Thts indtcated Ll-re imporÈance of increased alkalinlty
of the culture substrat,e fn conjunction with borax toxfcity in

inhibitíng the growth of the LTB Ísolates. other interesting aspecgs
which r^rere revealed were that the LTB-Man isolate was much more
sensitive to borax and borax-pH interaction than were LTB-B and
isolates. Borax was not fungicidal, but only fungistatic to
the growrh of all rhe LTB isolates (Table 4).

LTB-sask

These studies provided addÍtional support

to the

previous

findings (53156) thar borax was ínhíbitory ro rhe growth of the LTB
even though it \^ras not highly fungicidal to this pathogen. The

variation in growth sensiÈivities of pathogenic
used as an explanation
Canada has been

of

why borax conËrol

of

LTB

snow

isolates could

be

mold in l{estern

so erratÍco

As mentíoned many times

before, snow moLd disease of turf_

grass is very complex and is probably one of the most difficult

ro

control. Diff iculties in f inding non-mercurial compounds r^¡hich wí11
effectively control this disease arise because several different
fungal pathogens are lcnown to be causal agent.s and each varies in its

sensitivity

toward many

of the non-mercurial fungicides

now

available"

variation in sensitivity towards these cornpounds also exists between
different isolates of the same pathogen (see sÈudies L & 2; pages 39
and 57

respectively) making Èhe search for a non-mercurial. fungicide or

of such compounds an extremely difficult task.
The field sLudy conduct,ed during the fall and winrer oE L97374 tevealed that many different snow mold pathogens r^rere responsible
for turfgrass darnage fn souÈhern Manltoba. placford et, al (70) reported
cqnbinat,ion
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that typhula snow nrold had not been a maJor problcm to golf greens
ln l^Iinnipeg, Manf toba. Ilowcver, typhula snow nrold¡ causcd l-ry Tytrhula
IUr was the predorninant disease found to be causing
in Manitoba during this past winter.

damage

to turfgrass

S. borcalls and the psychrophillc,

sterile basitliomycet,e were also highly abundant.
L nivalc was believed
to have been present ín some areas, but damage caused by it was generally
very minor. A complex of 3, ór 4 pathogens was found causing danage to
the golf greens in several cl,ifferent areas. The conflícting reports
of this study with those of platford et al (70), Ëhe variation in the
abundance of the paÈhogens at different
paÈhogen complexes which

locations, and the different

existed at the different locations (Table 6)

were probably the result of local variation in microclimate (gl).
Furt.hermorer management, pracLices such a.s the use of snow fencing or

branches to accumulate snow on the greens, f.aLl fertilization

of itr Èop-dressing, turfgrass varieties, etc. may have

or lack

been

responsible in part for the local variation in microclimate and ultimately
in the prevalence of the pathogens.
rn Manitoba, as elsewhere, mercurial compounds (mercuric
chloride) are being used effect,ively to give a broad spectrum control
of all the snow mold pathogens. Unfortunately the field sÈudy showed
that all the non-mercurial, organic compounds tesLed, generally
much poorer control than dÍd mercuric chloride.

gave

These results are

probably a reflect,ion of the fungicidal or fungisËatic specificity

of the rrorl-ûtêtcurial compounds which would severely hinder the effectiveness of such chemicals applied È,o an area infected with a complex of 3 or
4 pathogens. on the basis of percent disease conE,rol, borax,

when

applied at t,he end of october, generally was the most effectlve of
all the indivldually applfed non-mercurial compounds. rn the ffeld,
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borax cffccLivcly conl-ro11c<t thc LTB and also was slight.ly cletrlmental

to the develop,ment of typhula snow mold. As with borax, a1l the other
individually applied conpounds (except HgClr) were effecrive in controlllng only specific pathogens and therefore gave generally poor control of
snow mold

during the 1973-74 wínter.
The borax combination

75tr'lr

treatnents, particularly borax:Terraclor

provided excellent control of the low t,ernperature pathogens. Al1

borax combination treaunents vrere compatible. .and since borax alone

was

effectíve againsÈ the LTB and partially against Typhula Fhr and the
other

compounds were

(Terraclor

751,I

effect,ive against the

was effect,ive against. S.

same and/or

other pathogens,

bgr""Et, F. nivale

and partiaLly

against Syph"lg fW) Ít follows that t,hese treaunerÌts would have given
an effective broad spectrum conÈrol of snow mold.
Regardless of the compound, the treaEnent

the end of October (late application) provided

did treatment around the third
Because

of chemical

week

of

breakdown and/or

which usually occurs during the

of the turf

much more

september

near

cont,rol than

(early applicatÍon).

the abundant amount of rainfall

fal1, the effecÈiveness of the earlier

treatments would undoubtedly be diminished.

I^Ihen

applied rrearly * laten,

the borax combination treatnents also gave effective disease conErolo
since the frearlyr application was rel-atively ineffect,ive, it appeared

that the trlaterr treatnent of the,earLy * late'application \¡ras
primarily responsible for control. Therefore, when applied rlaterl
only, rat.e reductions of the borax combÍnat.lon treatnents do appear
to be very feasible. This would make the use of these ireatments more
economfcal

- a hÍghly desired characterlstlc of a good fungicide.
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Phytotoxicity problems wcrc scvere particularly wltl-r

Lhe

borax and borax cornbination treabnents. Fortunately, much of the

phytotoxlc

damage which

occurred Lo tlatet

Lreated turf was due to

an uneven discribution of the borax (Figure 7).

Uniform application

of the borax and borax combÍnatÍon treaünents via use of a mechanlcal
spreader in conjunction with a possible rate reduction of the

compounds

comprising the combination treatnents would greatly reduce or elÍminate

this problan.

In conclusion, it
mercurial

compounds

appears

that effective substitutes of

for the control of

snow mold

Manitoba are available by formulating mixtures

of turfgrasses ín

of non-mercurial,

organíc compounds¡ such as borax and Terraclor 75trI, and by applying
them as

late in the fall as possíble"
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APPUNDIX

1

AnalysÍs of Variance for the Effccts of Borax Conccntration and Borax - pll intcractfon on the Growth of LTB ManiÈoba Cultured on Potato - Dextrose Agar Medium (Srudy
No. 2).

Source of
VarÍatfon

D.

TREATT'{ENTS

F.

S. S.

M.S.

B

83 9.1.8056

1048.97 57

ERROR

27

9.437 5

0.3495

TOTAL

35

840L.243I

APPENDIX

F.
JQQl.Jg:k*

2

Analysis of Variance for the Effects of Bora>< ConcenÈration and Borax - pH Interaction on the Growth of LTB
Type B (l^I5) Culrured on Potato - Dextrose Agar Medium Study No. 2).
Source of
Variation

D.F.

TREATMENTS

8

4226.87 50

528.3593

ERROR

27

18.8125

0,6967

TOTAL

35

4245.687 5

:i'r'c

S. S.

l.Q percent level of Signtficance.

M. S.

Fr

/J$.JJJcf<
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APPDNDIX 3

Analysis of variance for the cffect of llorax conccntratlon
and Borax - ptl rntcraction on the Growth of LTB - saslcatchcwan
culturcd on corn Meal - Malt ycast, Extract Agar Mecríum
(srudy
No. 2).

Source of
Variation
TREATMENTS

D.F.

B

486

S. S.

M. S.

9.8056

608.7257
0.4722

ERROR

27

L2.7500

TOTAL

35

4882.5556

F.

ItgÇ. |l:'c*

APPENDIX 4

Analysis of variance for the Effects of Borax concentration
and Borax - pH rnteracÈion on the Growth of LTB - Manitoba
Cultured on Soil Extracr Agar Mediurn (Study No. 2).
Source of
Variatfon

D.F

o

S. S.

M. Sn

I

5070,4097

633.8012

ERROR

27

6.6094

0.2447

TOTAL

35

TREATMENTS

Jc*

5077.0191

l.Q percent level of Significance

Fo

2590.I2"¡Jc
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APPENDIX 5

Analysfs of variance for the Effect of Borax concentratlon
and Borax - pl{ rnteraction on the Growth of LTß - Type B (!,t5)
Cultured on Soí1 ExÈract Agar Mediun (Stucly No. 2).
Source of
Variation

D.F.

S. S.

I

TREATMENTS
ERROR

27

TOTAL

35

17

M. S.

54,63Bg

2I9.3298

31.7500

I.L759

L7B

F.

186 o 52)krk

6.3BB9

APPENDIX 6

AnaLysis of variance for the Effect of Borax concentration
and Borax - pH rnteract,ion on the Growth of LTB - saskatchewan
Cultured on Soil Extract Agar Medium (Study No. 2).

Source of
Variat ion

D.F.

S.Sr

M. S.

I

4346.2639

543.2829

ERROR

27

t5.5469

o.57 5g

TOTAL

35

4361.8108

TREATMENTS

:k:k

l.Q percenË, level of Significance

F"

943.53**

13rl

APPI1NDIX 7

Analysis of Variancc for Snow Mold Control I'rovidcd by thc VarÍou5
Chcrnical Trcatrncnts at thc UnÍvcrsity of Manltoba. (stucly No. 3)r.
Source of
Variation

D.

TREATMENTS

32

4592r.4492

r435.0452

REPS.

2

L666.8967

833.4434

ERROR

64

13111.050B

204.8602

TOTAL

9B

60699.3867

F.

S. S.

F.

M. S.

7

.01rt)k

APPENDIX 8

Analysis of Variance for Snow Mold Control Provided bv the Various
Chemical TreaEnents at Breezy Bend Golf Course (Srudy No. 3)1,
Source of
Variation

D.Ft

TREATMENTS

32

6582L.5625

2056.9238

REPS.

2

2330.3984

IL65.L992

ERROR

64

TOTAL

98

I
rk:k

The
1

S.S.

87
7

59.7 500

M.S.

136.87

F.

] J . Ql'å:k

11

69IL.7 500

Arc - sin transformation was used prior to statistical

.0 per cent. level of Significance.

analysiso
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APPTJNDIX 9

Analysls of Variance for Snow Mold Cont.rol Provided by thc {arlous
Chenrical Treatnrcnts at Pine tìidge Golf Course (Stuay No. 3)to

Source of
Variat,ion

D.

TREATI'ÍENTS

32

F.

M. S.

Fo

6706.687 5

2397.0840

l$ "J,Jfok

.0430

208.5215

t46.4463

S. S.

7

REPS.

2

ERROR

64

9372.5625

TOTAL

98

86496.3L25

4L7

APPENDIX 10

Analysis of Variance for Snow Mold Control Provided by the farious
Chemical Treatrnents at Sandy Hook Golf Course (Study No. 3)r.

Source of
Variation

D.F.

S. S.

M.Sn

10

15561.5898

REPS.

2

234.2500

ERROR

20

4219.7 695

TOTAL

32

200L5.6094

TREATMENTS

I

The

Arc - sin transformat,ion

1.0 percent, Level

üras used

of Significance'

1556.1589
LL7
2

Fo

7.38'r*

.L250

10.9885

prior to s t,atis t.lca1 analysis

e
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APPIINDIX 11

Analysís of VarLance for Snow Mold Control Providcct by the
Various Chernical Treatments at I^Iildwood Golf Course (Study
No. 3)1.

Source of
Variat. ion

D.F.

TREATMENTS

10

20934.7266

REPS.

2

469.L016

ERROR

20

4L63.5234

TOTAL

32

25567.3516

I

The Arc

- sin transformation

S. S.

vras used

1.0 percent leve1 of Significance.

M. S.

2093.4727
23

F.

10.06rkrk

4.5508

208.L7 62

prior to statistical

analysiso

